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Who

Are

ou

K o laneu's first meeting
of the year will get off to a
positive start with a session
on i d ntity wi h R ab bi
William E. K u fman ,
presiding.
ola n eu u
(p r onounced : Ko lay no )
will hold i rlIst program of
the year , W e dn e da y ,
October 11 at 3: 00 p .m. in
Room 360. he speaker will
be Rabbi Kaufman who iVill
speak on the opic: " A Rap
on Identity" r ' How Do
You Find
ut Who You
Really Are?"
SL dents who hav
visite d wit h the Rab b i '
temple i n
oo ns o k e t ,
Congregation B'Nai Israel,
say the R abbi i s youn g,
dynamic , a good speak r , an
a sincere listener. More
important, Rabbi Kaufman
does things to help people.
He arranged for meals and
lodgmg for Bryan students
who wan' ted to vis i t
Woon ocket on sever al
oc -asion thi fall.
The talk and discus, ion
wi tb the Rabbi will take
place on October 11. An
orgal i zat.lOnal meeting for
th
pur ose of el e ctin g
officers and pI nning further
program for Kolaneu will be h ld in the same room th£>

McGovern
Makes

Vietnam T.V.
o u h V iet n a m e se
television and radio stations,
with t he appr oval of
President hieu, 1ave been
broadcas tin g a s e ries of
editori J vi iously at ta king
Senato r George McGov rn.
A co r d ing to a New York
TIME report, M Govern has
been call d a "mad dog" and
n
en my of t h e So uth
. !etnamese people. "
Furth
viden e of the
Thieu admin istration 's strong
~ppo i tio n to McGovern 's
• dndidacy om , from this
statement by Huy hn Xuan
Mai , a o u th V ie tname e
official. Mm was asked by a
Washington POST report r to
ommen t on the hush-up of a
My Lai-style massacre of over
7 00 Vi etn am ese by South
Korean troops in the village
of Xuan Son . "It is over and
nothing should be done,"
Ma i re lied . "To make an
issue of i n w would only
help n ti-war sentim ent in
the U.S. and aid Senator
McGovern.

?•

following week on October
18.

Nixon's Press Conference
by United Press International

President Nixon cov red
a wide range of topics from
th
Vi e tn am Wa r to
Mc overn and politi s at a
n w conference Thursday.
The President said he
w i ll not permit the
Novem be r e lec tio n to
influence the timing or tenus
of a Vietnam settlement.
N i on aid the priva e
negotiations in Paris are at a
" nsit ive stage" and he said
he ou ld not predict whether
or whe they might su eed.
But he s ai d ... in his
words ... "If we n make the
r igh t kind of a settI ment
b fo re t h e No vember 7th
election, we will make it. "
The President ruled out
any halt to the bombing of
North Vietnam before
No e mber 7 th. He a id
former Presid e nt Lyndon
J ohnso n made a "very , very
grave mistake " when he did
so ju t before the 1968
el ctlon.
N ix o n rep e a ted t h e
pr mi s e of the
dministr a t ion not 0 raise taxes
next y aI. But he s 5 it will
d pend on the co-operation
of the Democratic controlled

Congress. The President also
promised property tax relief
wi th t op priority for the
elderly.
N ixon plans to £>.xplain
his tax policies in a radio
address to the nation
Saturday night. In advance,
he co n firmed that he has
ruled out a "value-added" ...
or a national sales tax.
On politics, the President
s aid the pu bli c has been
, turned off" by the charge
of Senator George M Govern
that th e R p ubli c an
Administration is the m ost
corru p t in the n at ion's
history. He said he would not
dignify t h e D em ocratic
Pre si d e ntial Candida te's
charge by issuing a reply.
The Presid nt declined
o mment on the Watergate
bu gging incident or charges
of i r r g ular i t ies in the
Administration's handling of
grain sale to R ussia. He said
th at cr i m inal c harges are
pending in the Watergate case
a nd s a id the F-B- I i s
cond u cting a t ho ro u gh
inve tigati n of bo h
ituations. 1 /05
I

Symposium Keynoter
Dr. J u a ni t a M. Kreps,
first woman Governor of the
world's l a rgest s t o ck
exchange (N.Y . .E. ) will be
th e keynote peaker at the
Bry n t College "Symposium
for the Advanceme n t of
Women in Business," to be
he ld on its new campus in
Smithfield . R.I., Wed ., Oct.
11, 1972 from 9 a.m . 0 3
p.m . Dr . Kre ps, James B.
Duke Profe or of Economi s
at Duke University , will also
r eceive the college' highest
h onors honorary d egree of
doctor of science in busines
admin istration, D.S. in B.A. )
fro m Dr. Harry F . Evarts,
presiden t f Bryan t College.
With this event, Bryant is
drawing' bead on expanding
e -ecutiv opportuniti s for
women in busines ,particulary managem ent. For 1 09
years this College of Busine s
Administration has educated
wom en as well as men for
business leadership, but not
wltil now has busines shown
much interest in having
women join the m agement
team. ("A Good \ oman is
Hard to Fmd," N.Y. Times,
Financial Sec io • Aug. 6,
197 2.. ...
der P
ur
irms Try to Upgrade Status
of Women Employees, "
WALL STREET JOURNAL,
Mar. 20, 1972.)
A mere tric k! of women
high sch o o l se niors have
heretofore been enco uraged
to go on to higher education
in business management. To
m et t hes needs, Bryant
o 11 e g e i s aim i n g th is

s ym p o i m pecificaUy
tow rd high school senior
l evel, where eare rand
c o llege choices are made.
A nd b cause guidance
co u ns elors play such an
important part in these
dec isio n , they, too, are
invited. 500 high school
women and their advisors
(thr e selected women
seniors and one guidance
c oun selor) f rom 100
secondar y schools in R.I. ,
Conn. , and Mass. wil attend
this pilot program .
L eading executives,
b usiness educators, men as
well as women, drawn from
all chelons o f management-corporation ,
institutions, government
schools, minorities-will take
p art in thIS day-long
ympo'ium which will
conclude with a group
ession. at which st.udents
nd couns lor s may
ek
individual advic ' and
information on the
educatIonal qualifications
and opportunities required
for ad ancement in business.
Prof. Joan Mar ella. a
social. inti t on t Bryant
fac ul ty. is chairperson . n
arden t. feminist, doctor' wife
and m th r of three children,
she h as ass mbled a
s ti m ul at ing gro u p s of
speakers and panelists, many
o f whom can serve as role
model for t hes young high
s c h ool worn n . Ph ili R.
Gra f , a s sista n t to the
pr id en t of Br y ant, i
o-chairperson.

Pow Names

Released
by United Press International

Senator Edward
Kennedy says the North
Vi t namese have given him
the names of f iv more
A merican prisoners of war .
Bu t the P ntagon says
three of h e men were
al re a dy known to be
prisoners. And a spokesman
says the other two, who are
still officially Ii ted as
missing, are Air Force rather
thm1 Navy men as reported
by Kennedy's office. The
Pent agon official criticized
Kenn ed y ac using him of
causing "u ,n necessary
anxi ty " amon g the fam ilies
of the p ri oners.
K nn e dy ' s office sa s
the n ames wer
h cked
wit the State D partmen t,
not the Pe nt agon, before
being releas d. 10-05 UP!

Debbie Staffier

See Page 16
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LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR
Bryant Bunnies
To Whom It May Concern,
We would appreciate it if you would print the following:
BR YANT BUNNIES
What school is this that we attend
With girls as charming as an old hen.
They fly by with feathers flying high in the air
Then claim that Bryant boys just gawk and stare.
They state their reasons we're dirty and bold
Are there better ways to treat girls who are so cold?
"Come into our rooms" they say is our plight,
But they don't mind staying all through the night.
You girls walk around like you are so great,
But in my home town not many of you would rate.
It's true all you dolls on a Friday night go out,
But with a ratio of 5 to 1 it's not much to talk about.
We may have no money, no cars and no gas,
But dear girls--you have no class.
Yes Bryant Bunnies you can play hard to get,
But our bowing any further you can forget.
And girls there is one thing you all know is true,
This poem if anything was too easy on you.

WCBS- Big Business
·1 Interested In Us!
Dear Editor:
Last we k WBCS received this letter from Simon &
c h uster, Inc., a New York firm, a division of which is
Monarch notes.
To the Manager of the Radio Station:
We are interested in advertising our Monarch Literature notes
on your station.
A pre-cut tape can be provided.
Please advise us to rates, etc.
Sincerely,
Dave Liebowitz
Sales Manager
This is the letter I had to send back.
Dear Sir:
I am sad to say that Bryant College does not have a radio
station yet. Due to high Administration politicising, outright
half-truths, and " lEckspICIDg, this school of "Business
Leadership" has di~allusioned a two-year old, 40 -member
club, which has been ready to run a station since. : October
of 1971.
Apparently, your firm acquired some of Bryant's
literature alleging the reality of a radio station. I apologize
for this misinformation.
We are at present sending a 10-watt Educational FM
application to the FCC. Maybe in a fewyears AFTER WBCS
has established itself, we will be able to go commercial
FM--that's .part of a college's purpose, isn't it--to teach
students the reality of business.
Until then, you may want to contact our bookstore or
WBRU. At present there is no FM station centered between
Worcester and Providence .
We appreciate your interest--it rejustifies our faith.
Very sincerely,
It makes you think when you get a letter like this and
you hav t o send a reply like the one I had to. MORAL FOR
THE DAY- Don't bite the hand that feeds you; but if you
don't get fed , you teethe on the bottom rung.
All students interested in WBCS, m tings are every
we k, T uesdays at 3:00 in the Radio Room--C 352.
Stephen Boulter

C feteria From Bad o Worse
Dear Editor:
In m y four y1!ars at Bryant Coll ge, never has the rvice,
the food, or the policies of ARA been worse.
It seems utterly ridiculous to me that upon ent ering the
cafeteria, I need show my ID card when the woman who
takes the numbers is able to tell me my own number before
even I can remember it.
About a week ago, I rushed off to lunch a nd
inadvertently left my ID card in my room. The woman, as
always, recognized me (even to the extent of telling me my
number.) Ho w ever I could not gain admittance. Please
understand, I do not blame the people who record the ID
numbers; I realize that they are only following orders fro.
one of their many so-called "bosses." When I was refus
admittance, I offered to pay a $2 deposit, naturally assuming
that I would receive my mpney upon presentation of my ID
at a later date. This was always the policy in the past. I was
then informed that my $2 would not be returned to m eA
Does it really make sense for me to forfeit $2 (assuming .
had no business in the cafeteria) when I could get the lousy
lunch for $1.25 or $1.50?
Another incident occurred this past Tuesday when
because of my schedule, I had to eat lunch at 11 :00 o'clock.
Around 1:00, I had to get in touch with somebody, who was
a lready eating in the cafeteria, about a fairly important
matter. Again, I was refused admittance .
I seems funny to me that ARA won't permit you in the
cafeteria a second time (even without the intention of ating
anything) and further more will not give you any type of
refund when you don't feel like eating in the cafeteria and
getting nauseated at a lunch selection consisting of either
sloppy joes or sausage and mashed potatoes.
I know this letter won't accomplish much with ARA
because in my four years at Bryant, I've discovered ARA
doesn't give a damn about the people they serve but rather
about the so-called "almighty buck."
Sin erely,
Mark J . Krinsky

-------------------------A Tribute To Bryant Cafeteria

Dear Editor :
Thanks for running out of
donuts by 10:00 Thanks for the fly in
m alisbury steak Thanks for nol giving us
a decent meal this year. Thanks or not giving us
any real meat : it's great
for the health Thanks for giving us so much
turkey: we didn't know
Thanks giv ing w as every Sunday . Thanks for only
teach ing
your cooks one recipe : how
about somethin g new. Thanks for the Jet pray ! Why
don't you fill it once in
a while? Thanks, ARA, for the swell job;
you and the Maintenance crew
should get together.
Ripper
Cliff
Dorm 13

Driving To School
s A Bad Trip
Dear Editor,
Driving to school is a bad trip, with all these great roads
we have, but the intersection of Rt. 116 and Rt. 7 is
" outtasight." If you have to cross 116 between 7:30 and
8:00 in the morning you know what I mean. It's probably
the same for later classes, but I can't speak for those people.
Wonder if it would be possible for the administration to rent
a cop for peak traffic hours or see about getting a light put
in, timed so that it only operates when the traffic is heavy.
Feature this scene: December 11th, 7:45 a.m. Like it's
really snowing outside, sorta dark, and it is almost freezing .
A whole line of cars (count 'em) are backed up Rt. 7 waiting
on someone to do something. You see, this person way up
there in front is afraid to1l6. The chances of getting
creamed today are better than good, with all this ice and
snow. You've got cars coming down the hill--some of them
going straight, some signalling for a left or right turn, and a
few that still haven't made up their minds. And the same
possibilities exist for those coming up the hill. Add to that
those who are coming from the direction of school, and the
whole scene turns into a zoo.
Now some of you might say that there is a stop sign , but
how long do you have to wait to tnake your big break? Come
on commuters voice a complaint or two if you have any)
and maybe something can be done to help everybod y NOW
withou t somebody having to get killed or injured first.
. Nic

•
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SAMMY's CORNER
;

'Dear Mr. Knox:
Since th e stookmarket is onsid ered one of the most
reliable indicators of where the econ omy is heading, why,
then, does it continue its downward trend in the face of the
L--====---------~--------'"7" strongest economic recovery we have seen in years?
Signed,
Confused

An Interest In Interest

I

•

It is the r e s pon si bility of the two m ain campus
organizations; namely , THE ARCHWAY and the Student
I Sena t e
to k e e p the co llege community up-dated on
information not readily availabl to the average p erson.
Many underhanded manuvers are now t aking place on
campus. T o list all t h instances where fa ulty and students
are getting th shaft fro m THE COR PORATION would take
the entire school year, and if n ces ary, THE ARCHWAY
will find the time and he space . We are now plannin g on
highlighting examples each week. All we ask is that the
students carry on a dialogue about the way they are being
used. These dialogues must in lude the pe pIe resp onsible
for each " screw job. It
Students, d o not be afraid to go and s e t he President or
any officer of the college. They work fo r us ; o ur tuition pays
for their salaries.
This week I question the schools use of our dormitory
deposits. As some students remem ber during th e summer a
letter was sent ou t stating that as of Septem ber a deposit of
$1 00 was required f ro m all re iden t students. This deposit
was to be r fu nd d by the college on th e date that the
student left cam pu (assuming n o damage was done) .
THE ARCHWAY does not question the need for this
deposit. What we qu stion is where the mon y goes and what
it is actually u ed for. By simple m athematics we find this
school is now in possessio n of over $100,000 . In questioning
a college official, he told us the money is in the bank. What
this official omitted telling us is that the school is earning
interest on the m oney held. Why sho uld Bryan t College be
allowed to earn money on my dormitory deposit? At 5
percent interest per year the school is making $5. 00 per
student. To some students this is a small amount, but over a
4-year per iod it amounts to $20. Students, think of what
$20 couId buy.
T HE A R CHW Y advocates that at the end of the
students' stay at Bryant, he sh ould be paid interest on any
money not used to pay for damages he has done to the
dormitory.
NOTICE
All students in ter s t e d in b eing on the
ommittee to revi w campus tandards, this has to
d o with all non -academic rules, r gulations and
policies of student life, are asked to su bmit their
name to Dr. u llerton ice President of tudent
Affairs.

JONATHAN II. FREDE
Ed ito r-in -C II ie f
ANDREW

. PA EY

Shriver
, Abandon.ing
All Taste JJ
by

nned Press International

Presid nt N i on s
re-election
comm itte h as
Dear Confu sed:
re
l
ea
s
e
d
a
stateme nt
Let 's first take a l ook at what most economists ee in
condemning
Sargent
Shriver's
stor e for the country for the balance of '72 and '73. Almost ,
c
h
ar
a
c
t
e
rizati
on
of pro
unanimou sly, they see a strongly rising GNP, not only in
line
m
e
n
a
s
fa
t and
dollars ; but also in term s of real production . The standard
dull-witted.
forecast for '73 is a GNP of $1,260 billion, up 9.5% from
"Abandoning all taste, "
'7 2, of which 6% is in production and only 3. 5% in prices .
t
h
ta temnt s a id , " Mr.
Business investment in plan and equipment has been
Sh
river
chose to compare the
running at a 12% clip for the last three-quarters and sh ows
Pre
sident
a n d his Cabinet
no ign of slackening off. Consumer expenditures are rising
m
e
m
bers
to
pr ofessi onal
rapidly and will give good support to business expan i n
football
players.
' It went on
p lans. Th is ris e has c om e ab ou t in spite of heavier
to
say
that
Shriver
and other
withholding taxes . Saving, t he o t her thing consumers can do
Mc
G
overn
spokesme
n
with their m oney besides spending, has be n coming down
c
h
ara
c
te
lize
administration
substantially to a more normal 6.4% of disposable income
fro m an extremely h igh 8 .2% level in 1971, thus contributing o ffi c i a ls as "thick," 'fat,
d u ll - wi tt d f ootball
subst antially to the in reas in co nsumption .
linemen.
"
Tbe leading indicators, perhaps one of the most r liable
Th
play rs-four active
forecaster of things to orne, have been moving up rapidly ;
an
d
t
wo
retir
d--obje ted to
an d in Au gust had th it biggest jump in many months (over
a
speech
t
h
Dem
ocratic vice
2% ).
presid
ential
nominee
m ade in
Why, then , i n the face of all this , is the m arket so
Gavle
ston
,
Texas.
Tn
it he
sluggish ? Since topping out at 980 in August, the Dow has
said
Nixon
and
his
colleagues
been goin g down fairly consistently , hitting a lo w of 93 5
about ten days ago . Actually, this doesn't tell the whole w e re " l i k e t h os e
to ry, as ot he r indicators have shown an even sharper professionals th ey call the big
front four. They are those
decline, which the Dow couId well follow most any day.
It is m y feeling t hat all this has been caused by the great gu ys who are built wide like
num ber of uncertainties facing investors, such as when the this, heavy h ere and rath er
war will end, who will be our next President, will the present thick sometimes ... "
The s tatement released
wu est in the middle East continue and expand or dry up,
by
t h e GOP was made by
and if Nixon's re-elected, which is what the polls all show,
Nick
Buonticonti , linebacker
will he revert to being a Republican, or will he continue to
for
the
Mi ami D olphins
outspend and "out-deficit" even su h masters at the art as
...
Marlin
M eK e v er,
Roosevelt, Kennedy, and J ohnson? Another uncertainty
linebacker
for
th e Lo
troubling the market place is the impact on profits by some
Angeles
Rams
...
Merlin
Olsen,
of the Price Com mission's lat t rulings , more specifically t he
de
fens
iv
e
tackle
for
the
failure to grant any increa e on 1973 autos in the face of
Rams
...
J
i
m
Ho
u
ston,
m ive 0 t increas s the c mpanies have been forced to
linebacker fo r the Cleveland
absorb.
I personally can 't see much happening to the m arket Bro wns .. .Dick Modzelewski ,
until some of these uncertainties have been removed. Then , former defensive tackle and
if there aren 't too many new ones, maybe we'll all get a now a Br wns coach ... and
And y R ob u s tell i, r e t ired
welcom e turn around.
Signed, d e f e nsiv end for the New
Sam Knox York Giants.
11 ar college graduates .
Editor's No te
Buonicohas
a law degree and
Mr. Knox is v e r y i nterest d in receiving qu estions
Olsen
has
a
masters degree .
concerning the stock market and investing in gen eral . Send
Olsen,
w
h o earned a
all questions to the ARCHWA Y, Box 29.
master' degree in EconoIDlcs
at Utah State Univ r ity. said
NOTICE
his prate sor would consider
Rabbi Nathan Rosen will be available for
"ridiculou " McGovern's
"'ounseling at Bryant from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m_ every
welfare proposal 1.0 an
Thursday in the Counseling Office, Second Floor,
American family a
Ad mi n istrative Wing. Fonner Student Senate
o ne-thousand-dollar treasury
Office).
check.
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Commuter

Corner

Smoking

U der The Capital Dome

The State Does It Again;

Or

by United Press International

There Goes The Paint Job.
by E. McLaughlin
Anyone traveling to Bryant from Woonsocket over the
stretc h of road from Primrose Four Corners is well aware of
t.he State's effort to improve the surface of the road. Yes
Commut r5, in order to give you a fine, smooth, high quality
road, the State has reverted to the nemisis of a decent paint
job, the oil and sand treatment.
For tho~e people unfamiliar with thIS mtngumg process,
le t me explam. Usually, hot tar is applied to the roadbed and
compacted by a steam roller. But this is expensive and rarely
used on roads north of Providence, (just as roads north of
Providence are plowed last during the winter). Instead, a
large tank truck runs up and down the road spraying a layer
of thick , sti ky asphalt and crude oil on the defenseless road
surface . Close behind this tank truck rolls a mighty State
dum p truck, whose purpose is to drop an even layer of sand
on top of the oil. Now everyone knows how expensive a
steam. r.oller is, right? Well, to save even more money, after
the oil IS covered with sand, the State crews have their lunch
and watch with eager glee as the first Bryant student wheels
ar ou nd the corner, sees the expanse of deceptive sand,
P A NICS, locks his brakes and slides across the newly
" r e s urf aced" road. After crawling up from under his
dashboard and disentangling himself from his floor mat, the
unfortunate Bryant student begins inching his way over the
sand. After a few hundred cars have rolled over this
particular stretch of road, the oil and sand becomes "tar"
~he remaining sand is swept up, (maybe), and there you hav~
It : A newly resurfaced road, complete with new bumps and
ali of 1/2 inch thick . Quality? Its guaranteed to last until
F bruary or 15 heavy truc ks, whichever comes first.
Why is the fin ished road surface only 1/2 inch thick"!
Because the other 1/ 2 inch is on your car. Yes friends, you'll
take home enough oil and sand on the surface of you r one
little car to increase your ar 's weight by at least 20 po nd~.
I don 't know what you can use the oil for, but you can
rape off enough sand to start a real nifty sand box. And all
for frf'e too.

Re member, your State Highway "Department does care
about you. (It does?).

FRANKLY SPEAKING

by UnIted Press rntemational

The claim has been made
that the Finnish people are
such heavy smokers that by
1980 all hospital spa e will
be occupi e d by m en and
wom en with diseases caused
by tobacco.
A delegate made the
forecast at the Nor d i
Conference against smoking
in Helsinki.
The conference nded
with a call to the Finnish Governm ent to ban cigarette .
advertising and allocate fu nds
for an information campaign
about the health hazards
involved.
.. - .
Finnish Delegate Arto
Polsa, representin g a group of
p e rsons hand ic a pped by
respiratory and lung diseases,
said eight and one-half billion
cigarettes will be sold in
Finland this year.
Pol sa said, "this means
two-thousand cigarett s per
head in this nation of 4.6
million . No wonder that by
1980 all hospital beds will be
fill e d with cancer patien ts
and people with chronic lung
diseases ...

the other handicaps. It just
wouldn't do it when housing
was bad, living conditions
worse and family background
one of misery . In other
words, the social, economic,
and cultural conditi ons were
handicaps and no amount of
education offered to students
could make much difference
so long as the handicaps
remained.
The handicaps had to be
attacked just as the physical
im painnents were treated in
order for quality education
to make its impact.
So m e com men tators
have gone so far as to suggest
that the poor boy or the
daughter of the rich will
make it if he or she has the
desire for e ducation, no
matter how much is spent for
quality education. And if the
will isn ' t there, quality
education won 't make any
difference.
Following that
- -- -- suggestion t o the logical
conclusion would hold that
the ghetto schools should not
be provided with the most
modern equipment for
teaching languages, or the
laboratory e quipm ent for
tea ching science, or fo r
PI (BO STON)--Robert
qualified teachers to teach
Hammond,
a crewmember of
any su bject be 'au it won t
t
he
ill-fat
d
USS PUEBLO
ma k e mud1 diff r nce::
said
in
an
interview
published
any\" a~ "
i
n
to
da
y
's
Boston
GLOBE
If the kids can make it
that
the
spyship
was
'se t up "
on their own, if they have
to
be
captured
by
the
North
the will , why not just go
Koreans.
back to th e days of Lincoln
Th e G LOBE quot e d
whoeducated himself?
Hammond
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Hamm ond now lives in
Sanbornville, New Ham pshire
with hi s wife and t wo
dau gh ters. He was b adly
b e aten dur i ng his year of
captivity and suffers from a
spin e i njury inflicted by
North Korean guards.
Referring to the Navy's
failure to rescue the crew
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taught a lesson by th
captur e: "Distrust in the
le ad e r ship of this cmmtry .
That's it. They just lie an d
lie. "

A series of research
projects has come up with
the conclusion that spending
a good deal more for
education won't do much to
help the children of the
ghettos.
From that, some people
who should know better have
concluded that it's just a
waste of money to try to
improve education in the
ghettos and to spend as much
on schools there as in the
wealthier suburbs.
They've added up two
and two and have come up
with five.
If the research projects
had been studied carefully, it
would have been found that
they all pointed in one
d irection: that the children
of the ghettos suffered from
a handicap which was an
overriding factor that quality
education could not
overcome by itself. That
handicap was social,
economic, cultural
deprivation, and it was just as
much of a handicap as a
physical impairment.
For example:
A youngster suffers from
impaired vision . No matter
how much is sp e nt on
teaching him to read the best
b ooks a vailable, no matter
ho w brilliant the teacher, no
matter Whul kind of m od rn
facilities are made available
to the child, it won't help
him very much. His handicap
must be treated as well.
Furnish the child with proper
eye glas
and then the
money spent on quality
education would make a
difference.
The research didn't
suggest that th e quality
education shouldn 't be made
availabl to the children of
the gh ttos, but hat society
was wrong to depend upon
education alone to remove
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Analysis
T he Federal Bureau of
N a r o ti s and Dangerous
Drugs has decided to all ow a
pr iv at e p harma c eu ti a l
l ab o r a t o r y in P alo A lto,
C al if or n i a to provide
che m i cal analysis of illegal
street drugs to anyone who
wants it, iVithout demanding
the custome s' names.
S i x mo n ths ag o,
however , it was the Bur au
of Nar co t ics which forced
_ he same operation to close.
Bu t the Bur au now feel
that an onymous analysis of
dr u gs w ill show pot ential
sers ho w poll ut ed and
dangerous most street drugs

u.
Ch ge can be stressful.
Dr . Thomas Holm s f the
n iver si ty of W a hington
ch 01 of Medi i ne, l1 a
d m nstrated lhat the rate of
h ange in a person 's life is
predi ctive of his h alth o He
ra t d a cale to measure
'hang s ; to rate each of the
o mmon event s with a
n um b er indicating the
am oung of im pa t it would
place on a person's life. They
val i d ated the scale by
u es Lio n in g thousands of
men and worn n on how the
latter w uld rank a vacation,
d a th o f a p o u se, or a
- h a n ge
f work hour s
according to th am oung of
a dj u tm n t e a c h w ould
r equir e. It was pos ible to
assign a num berical val ue to a
li s t of ov e r fifty i tems
covering suc it.ems a social
vents to de ths. it became
lear th t people with high
scores on th Iif -chang
inde were more lik ly th n
their e r t o und rgo some
s erious H in es i n t he
f o ll o win g year . T h e
life-change scale was applied
t o som e 3,000 Navy m n:
men in the t op ten percent
i t h t h e m os t hanges in
Ie duffer d abou t twi e
as much il1n ss as individu Is
w h os e l i ves ha d h a r d l y
changed and who were in the
o t tom ten percent. The
h igher the score, the more
severe the illness was likely
to be. All our lif is not in
u r glands, but we ar e
finding out t hat much of it
rests in mentally helping the
bemistry of the glands. he
index w ou l d p re dict if a
person might suffer a stroke,
cancer, or depression, ra her

uzzle

"If you h a ve several
P h a r m c h e m ca psules which you bought
Laboratories, the Palo Alto for only two dollars each and
firm, calls its service you thought it was
, Analysis Anonymous," and mescalin," Goldman suggests,
they accept any drug sample, " it would still be worth ten
assign t he inquirer a number, bu c ks to f i nd out the
and charge a fe e of ten truth --because it's certainly
dollars. Three days later, the not mes c a l i
for t w o
customer may call the lab, dollars. "
give his num ber, and receive
Ph ar m chern's " Analysis
t h e results of the analysi . Anonymous" program is
Al t hough Dr. Larry cu rrently the only one of its
Goldman, Vice-President of kind in the country, but the
Pharmch m , adm its that the r ec e nt d e is ion by the
ten dollar fee is a high price B ureau of Narcoti s to
f o r the individual user, he
nc ourage the service may
contends that the service can in pire other laboratories to
be well worth the money .
start similar operati ns.

are.

Coping With Stress
Str ess need not be an
event. It may be cumulativly
relat ed to an occupation,
early home training or some
ge n etic influence. We are
overloaded with
stres -inflicting factors
r a n ging from pollution to
overcrowded cities, clogged
h i g h way s or raucous
j ukebo x e s . Each leaves its
mark on us somewhere if we
are exposed long enough to
the dirt and the din and thus
w hat w e r gard as routine
may be cau lng stress wi thin

Crossword

nonymous

th a n something minor as
warts, stomach upsets, or
hemorrhoids. Those suffering
from Hemorrhoids (piles)
certainly would disagree that
it is a minor matter. In a
study of this kind, educated
guesses (hypotheses) serve a
purpose necessary for the
dev e lopment of scientific
thinking. Maybe the sickn
of grief, a w ell-known
proneness of wido ws to
illness and sudden aging,
results from not only the loss
a nd s orrow, but th e
mind-body need to e mpress
a n umber of m aj r lif e
changes into a short period
of ti m e. Adaptation has a
p hysiological, a biochem i al
m ea n i ng ne c essitating the
gl a ndular system to suppl
extra enery. The pace of life
and the rate of change trigger
many· an illness whose root
causes the ordinary M.S.
cannot find in routine
examinations.
Our nervous system is
not in f inite de pi te i ts
flexibility. In an age such as
ours (frenetic) we have to
learn to moderate our shifts
a nd changes a nd s ets of
attitud
toward others and
different situati n . Mu h of
the hub-bub of ur lives is
wor thless. We n ed to reflect
increasingly on our value
systems (dei initely relat d to
mental health) if we hope to
i rn prove th quality of our
liv e s. Otherwise, th e
environment can overwhelm
u s, luring nd cajoling into
instant tran ition a onditio
destnlctive to basic h alih . If
you recognize in yourselves
un e ven di s po s it i o n s,
undulating moods which help
to bri n g about gastro
int stinal upsets, pains in the
ba k or side (not anywhere
n e ar the appendix), check
th m for th e ir frequen y .
Th y tell u something about
ourselv s that s hould be
st u died f r o m a pr ventive
med i c in e vie w point. Most
doct ors are too busy for such
detailed examinat ions; pick a
spe i alist. Nex t week we'll
dis uss h ow y ou an help the
s p e iali s t . An oun e o f
pr vention .. _
Albert J . Me loon
Psychology Dep artment

Security

By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
1.Philanderer
5. Musical Piece
10. Miss Didrikson
14. Assert
15. Follow
16. Body of Troops
17. Al Capp Creation
20. Flexible
21. Concel t
22. Support
2). Si c k
24. Moves Slowly
27. We st Coast Trolley
)2. French Name
)). Revolve Rapidly
)4. Equivalent
)5. Outer. Comb. Form
)6. Famous Puppet
) 7. Call f or He l p
) 8. Language Group
40. Playwright Simon
4 1. Pref i x. Father
4) . Musical Play
45. Tip i deways
46 . Anglo -Sa xon Letter
47 . Ope rat ic 01 0
48 . Se Cow
2 . Ra incoa t s
56 . Mi nnie's Boys
58. Gl ac ial Snow
59. Novelist Sinclair
6 . Ti dy
61. Asteris k
62 . Pa rts of Spesch
6). Building Wings

by United Press International

West German security
agents are trying to round up
an estimated 18 -hundred
Arabs in West Germany
suspected of involvement in
terrorist groups.
Police and Arab sources
ay those in u tody will be
expelled.
The German Interior
Minister says he has received
concrete evidence that new
terrorist attacks are planned
in the nation. He says it is
feared m e mber s of the
General Unio of Palestinian
Students and the Genera!
Union of Palestinian Workers
will aid in the attacks.
ne Pal st inian student
told United Pr es s
In ternational in Bonn that
many Arab s e scaped the
raids. But he says they
probably will be caught
sooner or later. 10-05 UPI

DOWN
-r;-Inse ct
2. Egg- shaped
). Mother of Helen
4. Flying Saucer
5. Moral Phi l osophy
6. Field of ports
7. Labor Uni on
8. Water-controller
9. ualified
10. Hurries About
11. Caucas i an La ngua ge
12. Partiality
1). Word ource (abbr. )
18. Day's Ma rch
19. Cromwel l's Nic kname
24. Belief
25. Summari ze
26 . Between. Fr .
27 . Hai r l ike Pr o j ec~ i o ns
28. Seed Covering
2~ . Hindu Group
) 0 . Love i n Italy
) 1 . Tr e e Subs tance
JJ. Fru i t Decay
)6 . In Retreat l ) wds . l
:39 . Visiona ry
41. Apply Cosmetic s
42. Myth ological Spider
44. Girl' s N me
45. Sings Li ke Crosby
47. Front Pa rt of t age
48. High Landmasse s a bbr. )
49 . Egyptian on h
50. Leni ngrad 's R ve r
51. Ron Hunt. e . g .
5) . Follow Cl ose y
54. Of the Mouth
55. High-speed Planes
S7. Heat Measure

Heroin
by United Press International

u.S. P.O.W.'s
Freed?

Pr o v id enc e , R h de said he will pro pose to the
Island- - Rhode Island next session of the G€neral
Attorney General Richard J. Assembly that the sentence
Israel has proposed life be made life imprisonmen t.
impr is onm e nt for persons Isr a el said as a result his
by Uni t ed Press Int rnaHon
convicted of pushing heroin . d e partment would be in
Is r ae 1, R e p ub i i a n position to urg the courts
( NEW H A V EN,
CONNEC T ICU T )--Yal e candidat e for r e-election, to ho ld th e d rug pushers
University haplain William said yesterday that " drug without b it pending trial in
Sloane
Coffin
saysof three pushers
must go to j i1.' He aggravated .ases. 10-05
American
Prisoners
_________________________
..
W

ar

were reI a ed by the North
Vi tnames to the American
pe ople--not to th e U S
military.
C o ff in , who w e nt to
North Vi i nam with an
an ti-war group to meet the
p ri . on ers, told newsmen
y sterday at New Haven the
US military djd its best to
sep arate the men from th
anti-war group.
Coffin said, in his words,
"this interference with the
men was not in th e spirit of
th e release. By interf ring,
the Go v e rnment h s
jeopardized further releas s."
Co ffin said th a m any
ri oners are h pi g for the
lection of G orge McGovrn
a s President because of hi
p r omi s e to b ring a n
immediate halt to the war.
10-01 UPI

~

CAR RALLY
Oct 15
Trophies Awarded

Dash Plaques Given

$1 OFF £ T RY F E F OR ALL C.S.c. MEMBERS

for information see or call
Bruce Schleifman
Dorm 12 Room 331

CALL

Collegiate Service Club
80>< 1689-Bryant Campus - Sm ithfi e ld, R.I. 02917

2 1-5986
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1972-73 U. . Supreme Court Preview
by United Press International

The Supreme Court
opened its 1972-73 term
Monday, facing a workload
that is heavier than ever and
including some long-delayed
decisions on obscenity and
abortion.
The public schools can
expect rulings of major
s ig n ificance in finan cing as
we II the long-standing issue
of race. ~se of public funds
to he lp parochial school
s tud e nts also is under
challeng again.

igm~ Iot~
!Jnllile6

In a ddition, the high
court's docket reflects a wave
of public welfare and
environmental suits now
hitting the lower courts.
N u m erous appeals from
reapportionment of state
legislatures under the 1970
cenus face justices, as well as
a colle c tion of important
criminal and first amendment
is ues.
President Nixon's four
a p poin tees- --Chi ef Justice
Warren Burger and Justices

Xi Sorority
-4ff

Freshmen and Independents
to our annual

SMOKER
Tues., Oct. 10, 1972
in the Lounge of Dorm 8
Come meet the Sisters of

I

I

•

CHAM I
636 Beacon Street (60&)
Boston, M A 02115
RESEARCH MATERIAL FOR TERMPAPERS, R EPORTS
HESES, ETC. LOWEST PR ICES, QUICK SERVICE.
NFORMATION WRITE OR CALL: (61 TL~3 -97 0

decide toge ther in the last
te rm on cases involving
individual liberties. When
they could win justice
Bryton White to their view,
they made a majority which
overrode the remnants of the
liberal " Warren Court. "
The fall sessions start in
a brightly refurbished
chamber. The colorful ceiling
has been repainted and new
lighting installed.
Following a brief
opening ceremony in their
chamber, the justices will go
in to conference on several
hundred appeals which have
a c cumulated during their
three-month summer recess.
A long list showing how the
a p p eals have been disposed
will appear on October 10th.
That day begins the first
week of arguments, including
abortion cases from Georgia
and Texas which the justices
were unable to decide last
term.
Texas law makes
abortion a crime unless
necessary to save a mother's
life. Georgia is a state which
allows abortions for reasons
such as rape or the possiblity
of a physi c al or men tal
defect in t he child.
crowded
with obscenity issues, the
chief one a test by whether
s tates make their own
obsc e nity standards or
whether the cons t itution
requires th a t a national
standard be used. 9-30 UPI

TAUEPSILO PHI SMOKER
Tuesday October 10

7:00 Auditorium

Today's Commentary
Economic and political
stability may be a long way
off for Bangladesh. UPI's
Leon Daniel reports from
Dacca.
An opposition fueled by
growing di s content is
denying political stability to
Bangladesh and threatens to
bring down the government
of the new nation.
Corruption, rising prices,
and food shorta ges have
tarnished the father-figure
i m age of Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, the Prime Minister.
The charismatic Sheikh
still is immensely popular,
but in recent weeks a
vocifer ous opposition has
boldly begun to direct some
heavy fire from the radical
left on the government and
Mujib himself.
Maulana Bashani, most
formidable opponent of the
government, says he will "set
t his country on fire if the
Government does not insure
Democratic rights." The
90-year-old firebrand with
the flowing white beard
s p 0 k e before several
thousand Youth Conference
Delegates of the pro-Peking
Revolutionary Stud e nt
Union in Dacca last week.
On the speakers'
platform with Bashani, who
heads the Peking-leaning
National Awami Party, were
leaders repres e n ting
C o mmunists , students,
peasants and laborers.
A s ar ly as two a n
one-half months ago, Bashini
warned of a massive

spontaneous revolution that
could turn t h e al rea dy
war-torn nation into another
Vi e tnam. And t he
government has begun to
take him seriously. It has
banned a widely circulated
weekly newspaper Bashani
pu blishes . It is bitterly
critical of the Sheikh and has
charged there 's widespr ad
corruption in the
government.
Bashani also is leading
cam pai gn against In dia ,
without whose rn a siv
military support Bangladesh
could not have won
independence from Pakistan
last December.
Bashini has gone so far as
to call for seizing from India
several of its o wn states,
including West Bengal , the
capital of which is Calcutta,
India 's largest city.
Not even the most
provincial Bengalis are lik ly
to rally to that invitation but
there is in Banglad esh a
gro wing disenchantment wi th
India.
Bashani, a staun ch
Moslem, speaks bitterly of
what he calls the " Hind'
ex ploi ters" from across the
Indian border. He says Indian
products are sho ddy and
overpriced. F urtherm ore, he
charge , the Indians hope to
m 0 v e in to Bangladesh and
exploit its jute industry .
Bashani' charges do n t
fallon deaf ears m ong thos
looking for a scapegoat for
the n e
nation's economic
ills. 10-03 UPI
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New Source For College
Schlorship Monies
A five-hundred dollar
cash scholarship is being
offered to the young woman
judged to possess the most
Photogenic face . The award
is offered by an anonymous
donor who feels the existing
beau ty contests do not
afford sufficient opportunity
for the young woman whose
main talent is merely being
lov e ly. The state-by-state
search is fOI women between
the ages of 17 and ~9 who
may possibly not qudify as
winner of the existing beauty
title scholarships (State or
City Miss America title, Miss
Universe, etc.) for reasons of
size, measurements, talent,
marital status, or personal
modesty; but wh o s till
poss e ss outstanding beauty
and who could benefit from
the cash award .
The rules include the

completion of an entry form
a nd that the contestant or
those entering her u bmit a
r e cent photo graph for
judging and a n ominal en try
fee. Application material and
contest instructions may Le
secured by writ i ng the
Administrator, NATIO NAL
PHOTO SCHOLARSHIPS,
Box 4335, Columbia, So u th
Carolina, 29240 . Deadline
for entries is December I,
1972.

TERM
PAPERS
Send for your desc riptive, up·to-dale,

128-page, mail order catalog 01 2,300
quali ty termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to
cover postage and handling.
WE ALSOWRITE
CUS TOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
l OS ANGElES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

THE BIG APPL
Jlartu and !Jluffet to follofn

a A
W"... .

RTS. 44 & 5 - GREENVILL E

Top Hit LP's
Tapes

45's
Head Shop Supplies Too

3.99

5.29
.79
Hours: 10-6 Daily
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NSI HT
by R ich ard S. Woolf
A lonely figure shuffles along a stretch of sandy coast lit
only by an eerie twiligh t gleam. By day, this Californian
beach is alive with surfers trying to ride that last one in
alone. Yet by night, the complexion of this stretch of sand
hanges. A few couples linger by fires which dance and glow
offer i ng warmth y et ke p ing the mood of a secluded
paradise. Here, I chance to think of many different things.
The past, clouded by the passing of time; the present, whose
problems seem to have no answers, and the future. Future,
ou are truly the master of surprise.
As I co ntinued to stroll, I noticed sea shells of increasing
siz . Stooping to have a closer look, I found am o ng t h e shells
a fl as k. At first, it was not easily distinguishable, bein g
intertwined am ong seaweed an d algae . Freeing t he flask from
i ts green bonds, I noticed a cork stopper at the mouth.
Resting on a patch of white-bleached sand, I removed t he
co r k fro m th e flask. Inside was a crumpled piece of
pa rchm e n t. Scrawled in rough, cursiv e writing were the
followin g words:
" Yea, Man will never kn o w peac as long as I stalk th
Ea rt h . H e wi ll kill for me; lie, cheat, and steal in my
na m e.Na tio n s w ill go t battJ , and bro t her will spill
brother's blood . I am cursed to h-av r e the Ear th, to cause
havoc, mistrust, an d destruction . Man will n ot try to stop
me for he d epends on my cun ning for h is nerve. He uses me
as a weapon . Th ose who have tried to stop m e have been
crushed . T am invin ible . I am unc on querable : I am Fear."
I wan te d to beli ve that so me form of maniac had
writt en t his absurd p" ece . But no, this had to have been
written by an in telligent being. I r in ged at t he truth and
honesty of this piece. Each word had a ring f t ru th more
st r tling t han the previous .
Many nights, I had waJk d this bac h, tryin g to fin d th
answers to problems. It was t his night tha t the answer cam e.
Yet, Uk all m en, I was no t m a ture enou gh to handle this
new-found reality. Carefully. I rolled up the crumpled piece
of parchmen t and placed it into th flask . ,orking the bott!
tight I sent it fl y ing bac k in to th e watery d pths fro m
whence it cam e.
I desparaLely n eded to show em otion for my lack of
understanding and the same la k of re pect on th par t of
humanity . Th flas k had a lesson t o teach, but demanded
mature stu dents . Or did we fear learn ing t he t.ruth? In m y
unsureLy, I cried out ; bu t Fear had driven t he loving couples
from th beach. No ne would hear the human cry. 0 on
would answ r.

Heroin Fou d

Super Detll
ST U D E N T I
BR Y AN T US--that rare
species of bird that resides in
Smithfield and is
8 haracteriz e d by const ant
schreeching and complaining
that someone is trying t
screw him .
I began my studies in
Au d obonomy last week by
t r acing down th e source
causing the loud clattering
and flapping of wings about
the campus. It appeared the
source was the SUPERBOX
deal being offered by the
Bryan t College Bookstore .
By spending $. 99, one could
receiv e a b o x c on taining
eight various it .ms having an
a c tual value of ov e r
$ 5.0 O--unless one considers
th a t the goods are all free
sa mples and therefore h av
no value, chirped the astute
student i bry an tus. I pro ceded
t o i nv e s t igate thi s
phenomen on.
I began this undertaking
by first questioning the
Bookstore Ma n a ger , Lou
Petrucci, and t h n foll o wed
up by c on tacting t h .
c om pan y that markets the
Su pe rboxes. Fir st , the
purpose of making availabl e
the package is to get stud n ts
to tryout particular products
a 1d t hen 1 t th em decide
wh e t he r th e y like that
produc t or not. The
co m pany d btr ib u ting the
Superb ox not only agrees to
distribute t he package to
tuden ts, but guaran tees the
man u fac turers that it will b
sold at a minimal . t only

to students and only as a
pac kage . Most of the items
are not "samples" at all. For
example, in the male
package , the razor is in fact
th e retail model and not a
sam p l e or demonstrator
model. T h e shavin g cream is
one ounce less than retail
size, however, the distributor
requested the smaller size
after considering the spac
and weight of the package.
Other i terns such as the
B u f f erin and McCl e an ' s
toothpaste are of retail size.
Any items marked " sam ple'
are that way so t hat hady
b o okstore managers cannot
sell the prod ucts separately.
The bookstore purchases
the Superboxes at a cost of
$. 75 per b ox. Adv ertising
materials and equipment are
pr ovided by the distributor
e ti og the retail price at
$.99. S tu d n ts who c a n
su btra ct wi ll se t hat the
Book s tor e m ak es a gross
prof it of $ .24 00 e a ch
u p e rbox s old·-hardly the
kind of margin that m akes
people rich.
At an y rate, every item
in the package has a usable
value. This value totals in the
$5 . 00- $6 .00 range. So the
s mart t l.!d n ti b rya n tus
m ight try flapping hi wi ngs
down to t he Boo kstore and
try out the Superbox. It jus t
might be a good buy after all .
Anyone d esiring further
informa ti on about the
u erbo ' may wr ite to : John
Vats 11 , 76 5 'hmidt Road ,
Daven p rt. .\"a 52802.

n American
Ship
b y United Press Inlerna tlOnal

Police in Rio De J aneiro
say the y have confiscated
1 32 pounds of pure h rain
on a f r eighter carryin g an
American flag .
The auth orities in Brazil
call it t he largest quantity of
p ure heroin ever seized in
Sou th Ameri a and say it
was de st ined for th e U,S.
market. They say the street
valu e of the heroin would be
60 million d liars.The heroin
w as found in fi ve sa ks
buried in wool cargo on t he
freighter Mormac-Altair.
A police commissioner says
the drug originate d in ither
Thailand or ambodia.
M or o n d rug from
L ao s. Th
for m er
c ommand r of the Laoti an
A rmed F orces denies that
contrac t air carriers for the
Central Intelligence Agen y
were i n volved i n op iu m
traffic in outheast Asia.
A u th or Alfred Mc oy,
who wro te " The Politics of
H eroin in Sou theast sia,"
says the form er comm ander
m a de th{' sta tement. 10-05

LOST
A s h ort, plaid woolen jacket left in Room
386 B on ;:, p tember 29 . If fo und, please return to
heryl Chait in Dorm 6, R oom 4 1 1.

DELTA · OME A

Professional Society

•

•

JO N
E

ub

WOODSY OWl. HOOTS:

Recycle cans,
bottles and paper

Presents Its Fi rst

Speaker · Dinner Affair
Tuesday, October 17th, at the Admiral Inn
GIVE A HOOT DON'T POLLUTE

@)F-L

Guest speaker will b e Paul Hartz, Fram Corporation
For tickets and further information
see the following individuals
Dwyn Dion

Charles Drago
Roy Elli son

Vic Ga gliar di

Kathy Grimes

Sco tt Gall ant
Peter Hor n
Ma r y Hu tra
Nor m Kayser
Rich McGrath

Magic Chef· Sandwich Shop"
Jeff Millan
Jim Newb ury
Paul No l an

Fr ank Palmer
Gary Primaver a

Randy Terk
St eve Valen t i
Cliff Yee

80 PAGE STRE~

WOONSOCKET, lb.

Open 24 Hrs.
Watch for our changing future

Bryant's Plate Fo..-

N~hl

People

After 4':3l> Am. Panic 'Botton 162-9877
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Sound

Unreasonable Searches Warrants And Your Rights

Track

I

Ziggy Stardust
Bob Ireland
David Bowie's latest album "Ziggy Stardust and the
piders from Mars" is by far the most accessible album he
has ver recorded. It 's also his first true "concept" album,
and that may be the key.
By telling the story of the rise and fall of a far-out rock
star against the backdrop of a dying planet, Bowie has given
himself a vehicle within which his lyrics are less obscure.
At the arne time, he has put down some of the best
laid-back boogie Rock N' Roll this year; and made it happen
wit h a good band, tight, clean arrangements and crisp
pr od uction .
Despite David's previous work on three different labels
he remains virtually unknown outside of his native England.
Yet his mu ic is original and his lyrics, well, some have
suggested him as a rath er Kafka-esque candidate for Dylan's
acan t throne of cial comm entary.
Bowie's current American tour has drawn rave reviews
and big c r owds--while his feminine taste in clothes and
hair os has made him rock music's new idol.
Any way y ou look at it, "Ziggy Stardu t and the Spiders
from Mar " has t o be one f t he 10 best albums this year-and hopefu lly David Bowie will remain unkn own on these
shores no longer.
M1NG UP - Next weekend Canned Heat, McKendree
pring, Elf an d NRBQ will be in concert during Bryant's Fall
We k nd. Special weekend passes for Bryant students are
$6. 0 0 .

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
The stu dent employment information appearing below is a
summary of all part-time jobs phoned in to the Financial Aid
Offie and the Placement Office in the last month. This is an
effort by the Student Employment coordinator to aid
tudents in find ing mployment thru the easy accessibility
rovided by the weekly printing of THE ARCHWAY. Also,
the jobs pre en ted herein should be filled quickly providing
for a more effective employment service.
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The Fourth Amendment
to the U. S.
o ns ti tution
insists that "The right of the
people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable
searches and seizures, shall
not be violated ... "
The key work here is
"unreasonable." Just what is
a reasonable se a rch? The
Supreme Court has tried to
answer this question dozens
of times in the past few
years. Many of the court's
deci si ons are still unclear,
and many are in onsistent;
bu t some general outlin s
have been establish Warrants
As a rul e , l a w
-en fo rcement offi e1'S must
have a search warrant before
they can search. The warrant
m u s t be issued by a judge
wi th jurisdiction over the
address to be search d . It
must be based on an oath or
affirmatlOn indicating to t he
judge that there is " pr bable
cause" to believe t hat
contraband, evidence of a
crime, or some ot h er
" seizable" item is pre ent to
justify the sear h. The
warran t m us t specify the
place to be searched and the
things to be searched for, and
it must be acted upon before
it expires--which is usually_a
matter of from three to ten
days.
A surprisingly large
num be r of earch warran ts
re def i · j nt in on e Qr
n ot her of the
characteristics and are thus
v o id. A policeman with a
void search wan'ant probably
has no right to search. But
there are exceptions. Ant it's
never a good idea to resist a
police search physically. It is
often sensible to tell the
searcher before he be~ns
that you believe the search is
illegal and therefore withhold
your permission. If it t urns
out you 'r e rig h t , an y
evidence that he finds cannot
be used against you .
Conse n L
Like all rights , the right
to freedom from
unreasonable searches can be
waived . If you or your
spouse or roommate give
police the go-ahead, the

search is au tomaticall legal,
warran t or no. This holds
true even if whatever it is
they're looking for belongs
to (or incrimina tes) someone
else en tirely . The Fourth
Amendmen t protects you r
privacy, not someone else's
secret.
Your super has no right
to let the police search your
apartment without a warrant.
Unless there's a fire, a corpse
in the living room, or some
similar emergency, he can't
even let the po)ice in. Many
leases explicitlly grant the
I n dlord the right to make
repairs in your apartment
w i th o u t your permission--a
r igh t h d e 't have. But
even t hi
e n't extend to
i n v i t ing th police in after
him.
Announcemen t.
Even , 'tll a warrant, a
liceman h Ol.ld knoc k and
ann U ll
himself. He may
br ak in o nl y if no one
an 'wer
r if the answer is
" N ." This rule was written
to protect your privacy and
property, and to prevent the
sort of misunder standing
that leads to unfortunate
result s . Many policemen
dislike the announcement
requirement because they say
it giv e s a suspect time to
escape, destroy evidence, or
set a trap. As a result, they
often obey it loosely.
The cou rt s hav e
ge n r all y ru l d a n
unannounced search illegal,
and any evidence found in
such a search cannot be used
for pros ecution. There are
exceptions, however: When
the suspect already knows
it's the police at the door;
w hen someone inside is in
danger; or when there's
reason to think evidence is in
th e process of being
destroyed.
Recent newspaper stories
about the Supreme Court's
new "no-knock" provision
have m a d e it sound as if
police can barge in anytime.
The fa ct is , the court's
interpretation was limited to
authorized no-knock searches
for federal narcotics agents
and Di ·trict of Columbia
police only.

Arrest
When the olice arrest a
suspect, they have a right to
search him and him
i m mediate surroun dings for
weapons and ev idenc e .
"1m mediate surroundings"
means the suspec t's entir
house or apartment. Bu t a
1969 Supreme Cou r t
decision esta blished that an
arrest-relatet search is lim ited
tot h 0 s e p I ace s a suspect
might reach to pick up a
weapon or destroy a piece of
evidence. Any further s arch
require a warrant.
_
Em rgen:::y
A poli eman wh o hears
cries of " Help !" from yo r
apartm ent is entit led to oter
for a look arou nd; he needn't
wai t fo r a search warrant.
Predictably, th e courts have
had trouble defining and
limiting these emergency
situations. In ge neral, an
emergency sea rch is 1 gal
only if the searcher looks f or
something oth l' th a n
material or p h ysi cal
evicence-- I ike a crimin al
caugh t in t he act or a victim
in need of help . Au tomobile
searches by the way, are
gover n d by a lo ose r
standard; the m er fact that
the car m ight driv away at
any Li m e constitut s a n
emergency in itself.
Plain View
The poli e usu lly need a
war rant to e a r h you r
a p ar t m e nt , but they don't
need a warrant to seek things
in plain view . As long as the
pol ice man i S 0 ff you r
p r oper t y , or on yo u r
property I gaIl y, he m y
seize as evidence anyt hing he
can see. He may even use a
flashligh t or binoculars bu t
not e 1e c t r 0 nk surveillance
equipment) to help him see
better.
E cution
A policeman ex cu ti ng a
sear c h, with or without a
warr a n t , must h o w
consideration for privacy and
property. Unless there's 'ome
speci al re aso n, th erefor,
nighttime searc hes ar e
forbidden. G e ner ally the
officer may se rch only those
places an d seize only those
things specifically mentioned
Continu ed on Page 13
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new style University size
AI or Elaine San Souci
are here
to serve YOU-
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any questions? call 333-6096
Abbott Run Valley Rd.
Cumberland, R.I. 02864
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Special
Senate
Edition

FR S MA CA DIDAT 5
Timothy Banning
The Student Senate of Bryant
College is the official voice of the student
bod y. By being elected as a representative
from the Freshmen class I vould be in a
position in which to support the interests
of the student body.
My past e xperience consists of being
in vo I ved in town govern ment . Co m ing
fr om Man c hester, Connecticut , I have
represented the youth of m town as a
m e mber of the Man hester Youth
o mmission . As a member of the
commission I was able to vote on various
issues concerning the under-21 age group
in my tow n. This experience has given me
t he advantage of bei ng prepared to be a
senator here at Bryant.
If you would like to be sure that we
Fresh me n w ill be properl_ represented in
the Student Senate th is coming year, y o u
should ha ve e perienced sena t o rs capab le
of promoting your o pinions. I am askin g
for your b ack ing to help put me in the
Sen te on Thursday, October 12.
Thank you ,
Timothy J. Banning

Dc n Halper
T he Student Senate of t hIS school is
completely unorganized and b cause of
thi s m a n y
e nts h a p pen with u t
tu d ent s ever knowing about it. Also
dnti of the Senate m ight be v rlooked
witho ut eve n r aJizing it. Nobody in the
Senate no ws what i going o n. l e nt t
t.he Student Senate o ffice ven times in
the p ast three w e ks and fo und out
nothing. No ne new when nom ination
papers would b given out nOr when t he
lectio n wou ld be _ One
roon ven
suggested that I sho uld n 't run be use no
olle to the enate knew anyt hing ubo ut it
anyw a y . 1 f i n ally found out ab ut a
meetin , not from someone connected
with the e nate, b u t from
st uden t in
my do r mi t or _ Since I was u ble to
make t he meeting because of a religious
holiday , I proceeded to get the minutes
of it . 'I'hey told me I could have the
minute when t hey were print d up, but
someh o w th
never seemed to get
printed u p. According to upperclassme n 1
h a v sp k e n t , th e S n a t e made
decisions and enforced them before t he
st ud e n ts even he ar d abo u t them.
A ord i ng to these same students the
S enate is supposed to have a relationship
with the faculty in order to help students
o ut if they are having problems with
th em. There wasn't any substantial
relatio nship.
I feel the Senate should inform the
students of what is happening before it
happens so as to give t he m a chal)ce to
expres t he ir pinion about such an event
or deci s io n . The Senate should not
proceed with ut the st udents' opin ions.
A s a Senator one should always know
what is go ing o n . If a student comes t o
him w ith a quest ion or a problem he
shou ld be a ble to give the student an
answer instead of contin ually postp ning
hi m . A s a Senator I wo uld d o t h is . I
would also like to have a let ter in t he
Arch ay every wee informjng students
what went on in Lhe meeting that week .
L tting t he students k-no what i going
on i a definite must if t.he Senate is to b e
a true
DENT Senate. Dean Halper
Candidate for Freshman Senate

Dave Stump

Jim Galligan

My name is Dave Stump. I am in the
Freshman class and come from
Pennsylvania. I have only been at Bryant
College one month and I am already
deeply involved in the Senator Pell
Campaign. Now I am running for the
Stud en t Senate.
If elected , I will do my best to have
more live entertainment appear at Bryant,
(i .e. concerts and dances in the rotunda). I
wiD also try to have table-tennis tables set
up ' in every dorm. I also feel that the
Vice-president of tudent Affairs has some
strict rules ab out hazi ng.
1 w ill rep resent the Freshman class at
all t h e me eti ngs and announce every
suggestion to improve the school and t he
school life t ha t any fresh man will give m e .
Thank you

My name is Jim Galligan. I came to
Bryant from La Salle Academy . That just
about all I can tell you about my past that
could be of any interest to you, if indeed
that IS .
I am running for the Senate
representing th e Freshman class. So here
we are, we are at Bryant, a great old school
on a new site w ith a great past and a better
future. We are that future-I want your
votes so that I can help to make that
future good. There is ho wever one t hing
more importa nt than t hat I get your vote
and it is that yo u do vote. Last electio n
there was a turn out of about 20%. Lc ts
make it up this tjme vote in t he senate
electio n and if your confused as t o who to
vote for vote for me . It co uld n 't hurt .
R espectfully
Jim Galligan

Mark Gay
To the Students of the Freshman Class:
I am running for the office of
Student Senator because I am just like
you, a student who has certain o b jectio ns
a nd proposals that must be heard a nd
satisfied. I feel that each class sho uld be
represented but specially ours, sin I.' we
are the newcomers, the ones who are least
represented in the schoo l at t hi ' time . If
elected , I will rep resent you t o my
utmost a bili t y, bringi ng all your
sug ge s t ions belor t he Stud ilt e nat
Bo d y m aking sure they are heard and
carried out . 0 , o n October t.he 1 2th , let'
get our he ds together a nd get somet hing
done.
T h ank you,
Mark Gay
tudent

Horace Pezzola

un

Ten hie (Margar t )

cn h

When I sat do wn to write this letter
explain ing all the wh ys fo r my interest in
runnin g for the Student Senate , I thought
ab o u t m y reasons but only one really
seemed im portant . Only one reason gave
me the incentive to do so met hing about
all I'd thought about doing . I noticed in
the Senate meetings I attended t he first
o uple of weeks t hat there wa a lack of
unity in th e Senate. The Senators were
unable to w o rk together. I r el t hat , given
the chance , I would try t do omet hing
to help t he senate work together instead
f again teach t h r.
Frenchie (Margaret) French
F reshman Classs

Howard

laum

This letter is addressed to all those
who grad uated from high school in 1972
and all those who are b eginning their
coll ege c areer at Bryant College ... alias
freshmen!
I don't kno w where t his letter will
appear in the ARchway ; whether it will be
the first one t hat you w ill read or t he last,
but assuming that it will be the last, I'U be
quick and to the point .
I am running for the student senate
b e a us e I want to be involved in the
decisions and events that may shape our
over-all college experienc ~ ..
I beli ev e that there are only two
qualif i c ati ons that a fre hmen senator
must m ee t. He must have the time to
devote to his assigned respo nsibilites and
most importa nt he must be committed to
the conce pt that only through involvement
in college affairs can st ud ents have any
true effect o n th eir ow n situation .
I ha v e bo t h the tim e and the
willingness to mak the comm ittment and
I ask yo u to gi v e m e the chance to
r e p e s e n t YOU in your st ude n t
government .
Howard F laum

Wendy Harrison
When I fir came t Br ant oU e , 1
heard of the t ud e nt S na te .. fter kin
questions, I decided t o a ttend the fir st
meeting. It was then, after seeing
man
weaknesses, that I wanted to ge t in volve ,
in imp r oving the Student Senate by
bringing the split parties together as one. It
wo uld be unfair to promise a change, but
it's not unfa ir to promise to t ry. To be
able to work as a united group of people
rather than as one side against anoth r i
what I h ope fo r the Stud nt S na te .
Whe n it com s t o che cking your
ballots, plea give me a hance.
Thank yo u,
W ndy Har r ison

Michae l Lynch
Did you know that last year o nly
approximately 20% of the student body
vo t ed in the last Student Senate elections.
That says a lot for our predecessors but it
seems that we are headed in the same
direction; that is, only about 80students
registered to vote in Smithfield for this
years presidential elections. Let's not
continue on this road of apathy. Let 's put
ita II together and get behind the six
senators we will vote for. Personally I feel
that students who are apathetic to their
e nvi ronment yet at the same time
criticize it are fu ll of it right up to th eir
eyebrows.
The reason for this letter is to tell
you that I am not apathetic to my
present enviro nment which is the reason
wh y I am running in this lection to
r present us in the Student Senate. I'm
no t going to make all kinds of assinine
promises that I won't he able to keep. All
I can gu ranty is that I'll do my h est for
the F reshmen lass as well as the ntire
student body and to just tell it like it is.
ineerely,
Michael J . L y nch
Freshman
andidate fo Student Senate

I am going to make you an o ffer you
can't refuse-ME; HORA E PEZ-ZOL A, fo :
R ESHMAN STU DENT SEN A'I'E . ~
I wou ld appreciate yo ur vote immensely .
Thank you ver much ,
Horace Pezzola

Mark

i1 chribt

r, Mark T . i1christ, a second m ter
freshman, {('c is that the Sludent enate
l acks unit y , aut h rit y, and a wo rking
backbone t h t r prese nt th E TlR '
stud ent b ody. T he o nly way to rid the
Senate of these ills is to install new blood
int o th e wor king system. If given t he
o ppo rtun ity , I wouJd w r to b n £it aU
segments f the Bry n t Student Bod y
well as help to create a new " orki n,"
Senat .

Darby Ka y
After having attended a Senat e
meeting approxim at ely th1e weeks ag ,
im mediate impr e ssions were insta ntly
implanted in my mind . There emed to b e
a definite lack of unity among the Senate
memrers; whereas unity seems to b e so
mandatory for a student governm ent to be
able to acquire any evident innovations,
regardless of how trite.
Beca u se of my strong feeling of
involvement, and the desire to better the
ways at Bryant College, I w uld like to
help in the representation of t h freshman
class as much as possible to inc ur any t ype
of changes.
Bryant has tremendous potentialit to
transce n
fa rth er a nd better th nits
prese n t state no w , beeau , in a sen ,
Bryant is a new school, capable of taking
on or experimenting man y new idea '.
Obvio usly, I am not superhuman, and
nobody ca n perfor m miracles vernight ,
but I d esire the chan e of working with
and fo; t he student go vernment in t he
attempt to make Bryant
liege a b elt r
place to live ...
Darby Kay
rcahman No ination
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OMOR C NDID
James Anderson

Stephen Elkin

T o Whom It May Concern:
I choose to run
because
I need to
I live here.
I find tha t I'm
I find that I'm
constantly
learning both
Good and Bad .
I take pleasure in
the Good,
and
bitch about
he Bad ;
bu t 1 do little more
therefore I am frustrated.
I think we all are.
1 have sat back
a nd watched
for o ver a year ...
but watching is a spectator sport.
Watching is not helping.
Watching does not affect change .
This may sound corny,
but
I want to get involved.
o me would say we have a lot
Some would say we have a lot
but
Sa una baths do not a college make.
Do not
placate me
with sau na baths!
fI'e need too much more.

-=-",-

Respectfully submitted,
James R. Anderson
Candidate for
Sophomore Se nate

Ke nneth Katz
am submitting my platform to the
n n!hw y for the simple reason that it is
(cq u ,red of all candidates. Mine is not one
>r h a lf truths, mine is simple; I want
change.
Sincerely
Kenneth H. Katz

Ralph Ennis
T hc reasons for my wanting to be
t of t he 3enate are easy to understand.
No uld lik e to get a loud voice started in
Ie 'ie nate, a voice that cannot be quieted
town. I du not want to see a Senator
ubt .lin an office who is afraid to keep
ma kin g I. oise out of fear of the
'ldl in istratt, In.
T he first issue of my campaign is to
~ t t he Senate united. This issue is a
two-fo ld idea . T he first phase is to unite
th e Se na tc i ts ~ lf . To get all twenty-four
.';(' n a t r s to be working for the same
call~ , which is "the student ." The second
p h 'ls(: is to unite the Senate with the
·tu(i e nts. To let the student know what is
happe n ing. also to have the student let us
k.now what is happening .
The second issue is: I would like to
j(et a stud e nt advocate started at Bryant.
A st udent ad vocate is in reality , a lawyer
fo r th e s t u dent . This lawyer would
c u nsel th e student in legal problems.
A I<; , if the Senate . along with the lawyer ,
feel. t he y have a good case, we'll take it
b
ou rl. e could have used this student
o,d "'''ca tc las t year. If you r emember, the
A It
,wed st udents money for food they
( t il " s tlldent ~ ) never had . In that case
Ilol hi 'lg e vt'r ha ppened. We never received
Ll <1 t m UDe
from the ARA , a nd the
. '('nil c let it go o ver their heads. This is
wily [ fe el we n ed a strong Senate and
vh~ [ wO'lld also like to be a part of it.
Respecti vely,
R " lnh

~

F.n n i

This year I attended my first Student
Seante meeting as an observer. In the past
I have worked with other student
governments, but I found myself getting
more involved in the government here
more than any I've ever belonged to. The
politics at Bryant College seem to be a war
between two opposing parties that quarrel
over the most trivial matters. The Student
Government at Bryant needs to be united,
and the only way to accomplish this is to
elect people who are able to put aside
biases and view matters with an open mind
and then come to his own decisions and
not jump on the bandwagon. As you
representative I will serve you the best way
I know how , as you peer I know the wants
and needs of a student at Bryant, and I
will strive to fulfill them .
When it is time to vote, I hope that
you will cast a vote for me to represent
you in the Student Senate.
Thank you
Stephen W. Elkin

•

My Friends
Well, here we are, it's our second year.
The e xcitement and responsibility of being
part of something new and revolutionary is
felt by everyone. We gaze at the many
wonders awaiting our ' touch every day .
The opportunities for creative learning and
living are at our fi ngertips.
It's the student that will either use
these resources to his benefit or simply
accept what is handed to him . The Senate
can act as a voice for the student body.
With the endless stream of pOS8ibilities
for expanding the advantages of Bryant
just starting to be realized . t h e st udent
body must playa vital part . It's the
responsibility of the Senate to help the
students become aware of this, and playa
guiding role in making this become a
reality .
I feel that this year is going to show an
in c r easing desire of the students to get
involved in shaping their future.
I want to help it happen!
Brian Prinz

Kenneth Nigro

Gentlemen :
The Senate is a very important part
of y ur student bod y. When you . t he
student, has problems the Senate is the
place to go for solutions. When the
student has new ideas the Senate is the
place to go to present them. What I am
trying to say is the Senate is a very
important part of the student body and it
has the potential of being an important
factor in whatever happens to this school.
I was a senator last year and I would
like to be one this year to help t he
student to bring out this potential that
has been so misused for so long.
Sincerely,
Kenneth Nigro
Sophomore Candidate

Da,~icl Goldstein
Students of the Sophomore Class:
My name is Dan Goldstein and I'm
running for the Sophomore Senate for
the upcoming election. I am a transfer
student from Nassau Community College
in New York and past president of the
Nassau Community College Veterans
Association and member of the
Inter-Club Presidents Council.
In running for the Sophomore Senate
I'm positive that I have the ability, the
experience and most important, the
strong desire to help the student faction
of Bryant. I have been at Bryant for one
month and already have seen and been
the victim of too many rip-offs to sit
back and let somebody else secure the
senate seat which will demand great time
and effort to bring about the necessary
and worthwhile changes needed here at
Bryant.
Being a Veteran and paying for my
schooling out of my own pocket, I would
certainly appreciate any effort on
anybody's part to do something about
the various outrageous charges and prices
the school is inflicting upon the student
body .
I don't want to bore y ou with more
rhetoric as you probably have already
heard. but just this; I'm more than willing
to work for and with the student
government, be at all the meetings, and
am able to accept responsibility and most
important stand up for my sophomore
class when bri nging about changes that
are desperately needed here a t Bryant.
With concern,
O An.iAl M

Debbie Williamson

Brian Prinz

r-A IA ~ ..... ; ....

To the Freshmen Class :
I am running for the office of
Student Senator because I feel that I am
qualified to hold this office. I am willing
to work to get what we the students want
done.
I feel that every student on Bryant
Campus should know what the Student
Senate is doing for them. The Senate was
created a s a "mouth'piece" for the
students. As such. all students should
have equal representation in it and all
suggestions should be made known to the
Senate.
I hope to see t hat more activities are
planned to bring our commuter and dorm
students together. I feel that the major
reason for the apathy among the student
body is due to the lack of knowledge
concerning new events. A solution to this
problem would be greater publicity
concerning these events.
There should also be notices dealing
with the Senate's latest actions and
activities so that the students will be
aware of ho w the Senate is acting and on
what issues.
If elected, I will attempt to Bridge
the Gap betw n the Students and the
Senate.
Debbie Williamson

•
N
Ci

Bo b Ire lan d
The ineptness of the present Student
Senate was the deciding factor in my
decision to run for Student Senate. How
long is the Senate going to be allowed to
rem ain a country dub for certain "hip"
Monday afternoon senators? I believe that
it's time for the senate to become
representative o f the student body , its
original purpose .
I don't intend to make any far fetched
campaign promises. Once elected I intend
to serve every Bryant student to the very
best of my ability .
Bob Ireland
Sophomore Senator

Carol Ehrlich
Fellow Students
The time for change has arrived. We at
Bryant College feel the necessity for a
change in the government of our student
body, and only through an active senate
can redirection be attained.
It has become evident that a stronger
link between the senate and the mass is a
necessary factor in achieving this goal.
As a member of the Bryant College
student body , I wish to become a
participating member of the student senate
at a time when unity is essential. The
choice is yours.
Carol Ehrlich

Bruce Margolin
N ow that I have been here one year, I
realize that living out here in the woods
there is nothing m uch to do, making it
quite boring at times. Sometimes, we will
have an occasional dance or concert ; you
can always go to the movies to see films
like "Firemans' Ball;" or you can just sit
around and stare at the four walls all
night. Maybe once a week for excitement
during the day, you decide to go to a
Student Senate meeting to hear them
argue for a few hours and get little done.
Well, these things have to come to an
end. I am Bruce Margolin and I am
running for a seat in the Sophomore class.
I am - 'illing to work hard to get more
activities for all of us to have so we don't
stay a suitcase school on weekends. We
need a Student Senate that will not argue
with each other for the whole meeting
and not get anything done, even if
enough senators show up. In the meetings
I will help try to get the business of that
meeting finished so that we will have a
better school for all of us. So help get a
Student Senate that wants to help the
stu dents and not just the title to put
down on their grad. and job applicatio ns.
I hope all the sophomores do vote for me
so that I, Bruce Margolin, can help you .
Bruce Marl!olin

Albert Steyer
I believe that the only qualification
for being a Senator is the desire to
improve the conditions in which we exist
here at Bryant .
I believe that we as students should
have more to say about everything from
where our money is being spent to
curriculum reform . I personally am
particularily interested in developing the
curriculum here at Bryant to be more
relevant . I think that students should be
given academic credit for outside work
and summer employment . There is no
reason why there shouldn't be a physical
ed ucation elective available to students
and I think that all these things are
necessary .
I wo u ld like to be involved in
creating these kind of changes, and I ask
that yq u support me as a sophomorc
Senator in the upcoming elections.
Support me, Albert Stever, so that I
can represent YOU in YOUR student
government .
.
Albert Stever
Sophomore
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Richard Woolf
To The Junior Class :
Many of us have lost faith in our
Student Senate Government. While the
bulk of the blame lies with the Senate's
past officials, certainly we as a mass are
also to blame for not voting for qualified
individuals.
I am seeking the position of Senator
so that I may work to b ring about the
desired change. My qualifications speak
for themself. I have attained the position
of News Editor of the independent
student news publication, THE
ARCHW A Y. I am an active member of
the Bryant College Student Patrol, which
has put me in contact with fellow
students and their problems; and I was
the Acting Chairman of Bryant College's
Freshmen Orientation program for 1972 .
I have proven my interest in our
school. I will not make flowery campaign
promises, for I do not know what
problems I will be confronted with. All I
ask is for your support, in order that my
voice be heard, within a group whose
decisions affect all of us.
Sincerely,
Richard S . Woolf
Candidate for Junior Class Senator

Bob Tringale
Hi Students
My name is Bob Tringale (V ito). I am
running for Student Senator because I
think I am capable of representing the
student at Bryant.

Guy Berger
I have been at Bryant College for
almost three years. I came from the old
campus to the new one and saw some of
the great changes that were taking place. I
decided that I had to get involved in order
to help the student body of Bryant
College. I have been working with the
Senate for the last year on the outside and
have seen the troubles and problems that
our Senate has.
I want to work to change the Senate
into a working group of people dedicated
to helping improve Bryant College: its
social aspect as well as its educational
aspect. I want to rid the Senate of its
do·nothing Monday afternoon Senators
and have a Senate that works to improve
student life. The student government has
great possibilities but it needs new people
to make it great. I have worked on the
outside of theSenate for a year doing some
of the jobs that the present Senator s
should have been doing. I have worked on
different committees and still am, now I
want to work for all the students of the
Junior Class directly as well as the rest of
the student body.
If you students want a hard-working
Senator , check my name, Guy Berger , as
your choice on Election Day,
If you students want a hard-wor king
Senator, check m y name, Guy Berger, as
you r c hoi ce on Election Day, October
12th. BRYANT STUDENTS, LET'S
WORK FOR UNITY, AND LET ME BE
YOUR KEY TO THIS UNITY .
Thank you
Guy Berger

Perry Levin
To the Junior Class:
It is my intention, in running for the
Student Senate, to elevate the student's
position at Bryant. Students have been
stepped on, kicked around , a nd, in general,
been ripped off by the Administration. I
will work with my fellow Senators and the
Executive Board to , first, document the
abusive nature of the school towards the
student body, dorm and commuters, day
and evening students alike, and, second, to
take positive corrective action in insuring
these abuses will cease. As a transfer
student from a Junior College, I was active
my last two years in Student Government
and feel I have the experience and desire
necessary to accomplish the canges that
are desperately needed.
Thank you
Perry S. Levin
Candidate for Junior Senator

Sheryl Chait
To the Brvant Student Body:
As a ~udent, I feel that college, as an
institution, should exist totally for the
benefit of it's student. All administrative
decisions must be made with the student
as the first consideration . LIkewise, the
teacher must see his purpose as serving the
student by shaping the way of his future .
As a student senator, my aim is to see
these ideals are achieved , and to provide
change in our educational and social
environment. Hence, I, too, shall serve the
student.
Sheryl R . Chait

SNIOR CANDIDATES
Mark Vincent
I am a candidate for re-election as a
Senator of the Senior Class. I am running
again because I do believe the Senate has
a useful function. At times we have all
felt like throwing up our hands and giving
up. I have felt this way at several Senate
meetings due to petty arguments, pOOl
attendance, lack of action, and in general
an overabundance of bullshit . I now feel
it is time for one final attempt at making
the Bryant College Student Senate a
concerned and effective organization
serving the students at Bryant.
With your help ...
In Peace,
Mark Vincent

Scott Edwards
As a senior at Bryant College, I ha"
witnessed three years of inadequate
communication between the students, the
faculty, and the administration; bringing
about a serious state of apathy on this
campus . It will be my goal , as senior
senator, to break the communication gap
that " seems .inherently fixed in the Bryant
College environment" and help coordinate
a movement that will exemplify a total
student, faculty, administration concern .
Sincerely
Scott N. Edwards
Candidate for Senior Senator

Bob Berk
Rich Komita
People who run glass houses
shouldn't throw stones.
Bob Berke
Senior Candidate

Marcia Senk
Dear Seniors:
My name is Marcia Senk and I am
running for a senior Senate seat . I have
been at Bryant for three years now and I
am getting tired of dOing the same old
things. I would like to see some new
activities come about this year. I also think
t hat the Senate should try and plan more
to do on weekends. If there were
something more to do alot more students
might stay here instead of going home.
Yours truly,
Marcia Scnk

Students:
I'm running for Student Senate
because as a senior I have seen the school
progress and (legress in many areas. After
observing and sitting back for three years,
I feel its time to get up and do something.
The problem now, as its been since
I've been here is uniting the students. It
seems there are three factions on campus:
the independent, the Greeks, and the
commuters.
Concerts, mixers, sporting events all
are ways in which the students can come
together. The Senate is just a coordinating
body, the students must be the ones to
make this school better for themselves.
So next week vote for Rich "Stretch"
Komita for senator.

Paul Gaboury

Members of the Senior Class,
I am a Senior and a candidate for
election to the Student Senate.
There are many things that must be
done here at Bryant, many of which affect
Seniors. Although I will graduate in
January, '73, I will work to begin a process
which will lead to the acceptance of the
proposals which I now submit for
consideration by the Students and
Administration of the College .
My proposals are as follows :
1. That the Administration appoint an
assistan t to the Director of Placement
whose sole responsibility will be to form
and o perate an aggresive CO-OP program.
This program should be designed to place a
student in a position which is in his major
field of study before he/she graduates with
the intention that he continues
FULL-TIME upon graduation.
2. That a Career and Counseling
Center for students be set up immediately.
Bryant is solely lacking in this respect.
3. That an Assistant to the Director of
Activities be appointed whose sole
responsibility will be to assist the various
clubs and associations in organizaing , in
planning activities, and in coordinating and
advertising those activities so that the
entire student body will benefit from the
club's activities.
Again, I will graduate in January, '73,
but if you-as a SENIOR, wish to see my
proposals implemented for the good of the
entire student body, then VOTE. If not
for me - for someone who has your
confidence and can do the job .
Sincerely
Paul Gaboury, '7 3

Mike McLarney
I am
TO THE JUNIOR CLASS:
running for Junior Class Senator for o ne
reason : I have been at Bryant College for
three years and I have witnessed the total
B.S . that has gone on for these past three
years.
To change the system , one must first
become part of that system . This is the
reason for my running for Junior Class
Senator.
While I am on the Student Senate of
Bryant College, I hope to bring about
changes that will benefit the members of
our class ; mainly changes in the
Placement Department where reform is
needed greatly.
To elaborate on any more changes
would be a waste of time. What is needed
now is just plain action.
Sincerely yours,
Michael McLarney
Next Junior Class Senator
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THE ARCHWAY
STRA
BALLOT
PREFERENCE POLL
PRESIDENTIAL
_______ RICHARD NIXON
/SPIRO AGNEW
-------

GEORGE

Me GOVERN
/SARGENT SHRIVER

OTH£R______________________ _

SENATORIAL
________CLAI80RNE PELI
______ _JOHN CHAffEE
~

UlUBERNA TORIAL
.______ PHILIP NOEL
.___~ __ .HER8ERT DESIMONE

Do You Favor The Legalization Of Marijuana?

Yes___

Do You Favor Abortions For Those Desiring Them?

No. __

Yes___ No___ _

Please Deposit All Ballots In The Ballot .ox
In Front Of he Archway Office (Near The ·P·I Machine).
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Your Rights, Cont. From Pg. 8

More Crime Than Rhyme
(BUFFALY, NEW
YORK)--A grand jury in
Buffal o, New York is probing
sch ool library use of a book
c a ll ed "T he Inner City
Mother Goose." A judge said
t he b ook con tains m ore
rim e than rhyme .
T h e bo o ks were
p u r chased with Federal
Model Ci ties Funds intended
to improve life in the inner
city.
E r ie County J u d ge
Willi am Heffron told the

Octob&~andJury: '~h~is

something I thin k you should
l ook i nto. This book of
o-calle d Nursery Rhymes
advocates the ommission of
ertaincrimes."
Th e J udge read sever~
po ms fr om ui volume,

in his warrant. He may not
se a r ch p op le unl e s s' the
war ran t g ran t s him
permis si on. It's okay to
break down doors and rip up
mattres~s, but as the
Supreme Court put it back in
1849, " Np more force ... can
be used than is necessary to
accomplish the object."
Exclu ion
A search that violates
any of the mentioned rules is
illegal. And evidence
resulting from such a
search--even indirectly--may
not be used in prosecution.

d a m ages. If the search wa<;
e s p e . i a l1 y ma li c io u s o r
iITe ponsible, he may collect.
hefty pu nitive damages as
well as ompensation fo r the
damage to h is r putalion,
privacy, and belongin gs. Even
a legal search may justify a
bill for pro perty damage if
no in rimi na ting evidence
turned up. But if the police
legally search your apartment
and act u ally fi nd w h at
they're looking f r, you'll
have to repl ac e your
mattre sses and d o ors
yourself.

written by Eve Merriam,
including this:
"Jack be nimble, J ack be
qui c k, snap the blade an d
giv e it a flic k. Grab the
purse--it's easily done. Then
just for kicks, just for fun,
plunge the knife and cut and
run. "
He f f ron said the
modifi ed version of ditties
included at least eight
rhymes that attack
policemen and one verse that
attacked a judge.
"We hwe ~re~izeili~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
70 p e rcent of the rim
ommitted in this country i
comm itted in a large city,
the j udge said. "To teach
these li ttl e hildren to
commit crimes is somet hing I
think hould be stopped."

Special Report
On Marijuana

~etqrn

b y United Press International

( ANN ARB 0 R,
M I CHI G AN) - - . A
c o ntroversial marijuana law
that penalized vi olators with
five dollar fin
they could
pa
b y mail has been
d eclared unconstitutional in
a surpr ise d ist rict court
ruling.
Jud ge a ndorf Elden
r u led y st. e rda y t h a t the
five-dollar maximum pnealty
"i a \uesti D of intrusion of
the legislativ body of Ann
Arabr in the judi 'i~ ju nc tion
of the stat · of Michigan .....
Th e def e ndan t in the
as which brough t forth the
J u d ge's ruling tells it this
way .
, 'I couldn't believe it,"
says Glen Fuqua, who had
pleaded gu ilty to po
ion
o f m a ri j u an a prior to the
ruling.
F uqua says ... "My lawy r
a nd 1 were standing there
xpecii ng tu get socked with
a $5 fine. And then this. Par
20 minut s Eldon rapped on

This is the fam ous " fruit of
the poisonous tr ee" doctrine.
Only the person searched,
however, has a right to raise
this obje c tion. An illegal
se a r ch of X's apartment
cannot produce e v idence
ag ainst X--but there are no
grounds for complaint if the
sea r c h res u Its in the
conviction of Y.
Damages
The victim of an illegal
search is not only free from
pro e utions based on it; he
al so has a right to ue th e
s ea r c her s f or m 0 n e y

about it. We finally sat down
a nd listened until he
finished. "
The Ann Arbor City
Coun il had vot.ed May 15th
to enact the m aximum $ 5
fine in the Un iv ersity of
Michigan town. Voting for
the measure were two
coun ci l mem b e l'S of th e
Y outh- Or iented Human
Rights Party_ .. and four
demo r tic ou ncil members.
Eldon's court can assess
a pnealty of up to 1 0 0
dollars fin e and-or 90 days in
j ail, a much higher penalty
than provided in the city
ordinance.
The ordinance--amended
earlier this month to allow
the fine to be paid by mail
like a b'affice ticket--has been
the subject of controversy
because of its lenient nature.
Eldon adjourned
sentencing for one week to
allow Fuqua's attorney to
file motions for a change of
plea, if he wants to.
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CAMPUS NEWS CO.
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Nader Strikes Again

This and Is Your an

b y United Pre ss International
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( W AS H INGTON) -Consu mer champion Ralph
Nader ...reporting o n his m o t
a m bit iou s st u d y y e t h as
co ncluded that Congre s has
abdic ted its responsbil ity to
th people in favor of special
in ter sts who get their way
through "good old-fashioned
graft. "
N a d r held a news
con f r ence mar ki n g
pU b lica ti on o f his
long-awaited stu dy repor t o n
ongr ss. He said the Nixon
adm inistration " is easily th e
m st orrupt in history" in
it r la t ions wi t h big
business.
H e c a lled for a special
r f orm session of congres
nex t year to con ider public
financing of e l ection
am paigns. Nad r said it is
\egislat rs ' increasing reliance
ontr i b u t i o n fro m

Who
cares?
Who car about smoggy skies
About empty and polluted lakes.
cans and tra h littering our
ountry ide. About plants and
tr dying in our forests.
And animals too. b car ?
Woodsy Owl, the Nation 's new
battler for a clean environment
cares. And so should ou.
J010 Woodsy in the figh t agai nst
pollution.

that has largely undermined
the ir respon si ven ss to
citizen n eeds.
" Thi s adm inistration is
not sympath e t ic to
corporations," he said, " it is
inden tured to corporations. "
But Nader dismissed ' a
suggestion he was endorsing
Democratic nominee George
McGovern. He a id , " N o
candidate curr e ntly is
addressing himself to the real
cit iz n need."
And he contends that
only an aroused pu blic can
force Congress to reclaim its
d e i s ion- making powers in
b h alf of the people.
In his re port, Na d er
urged the public to lobby for
citizen causes with the same
in t e ns i ty a well-h e ele d
I bbyists on Capitol Hill. He
it d senate d fea t of t he
su p e r 0 n i c t ra n s p 0 r t
plane-- as d arLly o n citizen
com plaints abou t ex t r vagan t
cos ts and e nvir on m
t 1
damage---as an exam ple of
h ow a determined public can
win.
I n h i s 2 86- p ag ,
aperback titl ed "Who Ru ns
Co ngr es ?' Nader an d hi
f How au t hors hit harde t at
the widely prevalen t prac tice
of special in terest financing
f election cam paigns.
Th e te a m sid , " he
crudest forms f bribery are
v a t ly ov er h adow d as a
co rr up ting i nfl u n e by a
much more sophisticated and
wid espread practic . "
It said .. " instead of going
in t o th
o ngres s men' s
pockets, the III ney is instead
put in the am paign coffer
f or t he nex t (or ometimes
the p r evio u s) el ction . Of
eour se ... it do sn 't m atter
wh at the tran a Lion is
called . lfs still no thing m ore
than goo old-fus hioned graft
in a very thin disguise ."
T he Nader study , carri d
o ut by o n - t h ou and
yo uth ful volu !.eers in the

pa t 18 m o n th s,
st an
estimate 200-thousand
dollars paid for out of
Nader's lecture fe e s and
ro yalties. Even in advance of
publication, it drew protests
from members of congress.
So m e a re e s pecially
fearful of ind i vidual
" profiles" Nader plan to
publish in th e next two
weeks on senat o rs and
congressm n who are running
for re-election in November.
In addition, Nader is
releasing a companion
" Primer for Citizen Action . "
as he described it , which is
titl e d " Yo u and Y our
Congress : A Citizens
Handbook. "
In it, Nader said will be
his pr e s rip tion for ci tizen
lobb yi n g to h e lp st m a
" m assi v e sh ift of power"
from C on gres s t o t h e
executiv e branch of
governm nt.
ader's study contained
no new dis losu res but was a
compila t i on of m a jo r
cam paign fin an ing inciden ts,
alleg d conflicts of interest,
ind ictm ents and o nviction
of mem bers of congr ss, and
pr viously published charges
of abu se and co ngr ssional
pow ers.
N ad r 's fello w writers,
M ark J . Green. James M.
Fallo ws, and David R. Zwick ,
said i t wo uld be n i e to
report th a t t he "o verwhelm in g m a j o r it y " in
congress i honest.
" This may be tru , " t h y
s a id , " bu t ho w w u ld we
l o w? T eir u blic fin ancial
dis clo su res d o not t 11 us
n ough , n r are their Lhics
c omm itte: vigilant n ough,
to make us sangu ine.
"B y f ai l in g to pol ic
itself, Congr ss has no t raised
itself above su spicion."

by St v De ' tt
Boulder, Colorado .
( C PS)-·Rural Am e r i c a
abounds with Paul Reveres
who spread warnings in small
town bars and cafes every
summer: " The hippies are
coming! T h e hi pie s are
coming!"
e veral years ago when
t w o motorc yclists entered
Yellowstone National Park ,
rumors spread that the Hell's
An gels were planning a
take-over. When
b e r-drinking colle g e
stud n ts de ided to tear u p
West Yellowstone (only to be
stopped by 50 ax·wieldi ng
stand-by forest fire fighters ),
m.any of the small park
communities became unsafe
for transients.
"You b e t not sl ee p
h ere abo u ts to nig h t ,' the
depu ty sh riff would dr wI,
"some of the nervous local
folk mi ht shoot ya .. .. "
But the problems of t he
n o rt hern park are nothing
com ared to the problems of
the fed eral lands in Co lorado.
\i hen the wor went out last
summ e r tha t the' hippies
w re o ming, " they actually
did, by the thousan ds, to the
Fes ti val of Life at Grand
Lake.
No major incidents
occurred a t th e f es ti v al.
C l orado G vernor Jo hn
L 0 v e pu blicly air d hi s
i n no en e o f t h e wh o le
affair , Denver television
ta h o n s actually sent film
crews up to the fe s t ival
(which was also ex tensively
r e por te d i n l o c a l
n e wsp aper ), a nd f in 11 ,
ev r body w n t away hap py ,
hu ngry, or ju t tired.
A nd th at I ft t he local
p oli ce, highway atr I and

u .S . forest service standing
aroun d breat hing hard, and
m ain ta i n i ng t ha t f e d eral
for sts are n ot fo r 81 aping.
So t h ese o w er have
banded together in Boulder
Coun ty and have determined
that t hings won 't be t he same
next sum mer .
Under a new agreemen t
betw e en t h e U . . f o r est
service and Boulder oun ty,
the s he riff 's department
r qui red to patrol national
for es t land s an d
cam p gr o u nd s a n d b e
a v a il ab le to ai d fo re t
ffidal at any time.
Lands inv olved in the
agreem n t inel ud R oosevel L
National F or st an d the
cam pgroun ds of Olive R idge,
Peaceful Valley , amp Dick,
Brainard Lake, Ranbo w lakes
and Kelly-Dahl, all of which
ar
in Boul de r
ou n ty.
north we t of Denver.
T he agreement sp cifies
that t he pair l's du ty is to
" hec k on an y r ansient
. m ps and activi .es."
T he heriff 's d part m nt
is a1::. prepared to d al with
m ig r a nt fu n eek n: ~ a
Lr ansien t cam p is located on
naLlOnal forest land with a
popul tion of 25 persons Ol"
m ore, the d p artmen t i to
b gin two p a trols a week
ov r that land wit, tw o-man
patrol car .
T he agreem ent w nt inlo
effect t h e l a t w e k of
A ugust , and, according to
u d r- heriff Dave oorhis,
th program is working well.
BuL then , 0 rh15 views
th pr je Las a s rvi e.
" H a v ing
sheriff's
of icer in the mountain ," h
sa id. "pro i es the tourist
wit h read y access t o
sod t ."

Noli es
tudents n ed d to work in gymn ium .
Hour :
Tue 'da 9-12 AM
Thursday 9-12 AM
t d n Ls should q ualify for financi· 1 aid.
SENIO R LIF , ' A VING COURSE
All int re t d studen ts sh u l meet at 4:00 in
the pool on V'edn sday, ctober 11, for a meeting.
h e fi r s t c la s s wil l b h ld on 1 nday,
October 16, at 4: 00 in the pool.
Sign u at the me ti ng n Wed nesday, or at
the Activities Office before the first class, October
16.
Your stud n L 1. . is re uir d, Ius $1 for th
pook.
The At h l e tic Depa r tment
ill star t body
bu il d i ng cl ass s f r male and fem al star ting
Wed ne s d ay, Oct ber 11 from 3 to 5 PM and
continuing Monda thr ugh Friday.
For further info rm ati
s e J w Fowlkes .
All interested in the 3( hree) mile intramural run
should sign p in the t hleUc
fice. Th re will be
a t eam r phy nd individual awards given.
, ntativ date is T hu rsday, etober 1 2 at 3:30.

'.

-.

Ther will be a brief me ti ng Wedn esday, October
11 fo r all Lhose who signed p for Club Hockey.
T h i ' m eet i ng w ill e h eld at 3 p.m. in the
n fe r nee
om, second floor , i n the
Gymnasium. Coach R all will be on h and to meet
all of you.

is_
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YOU CAN TRUST YOUR CAR TO THE MAN
WHO WEARS A STAR

ATTENTION-Fraternities and Soroities
A mistake was made in handing out your
yearbook pictures. We would like to have any and
all fraternity and soroity pictures returned to us as
soon as possible. If they are not received by us
within a week, your group pictures will have to be
re-taken.
The Ledger

CHEERLEADERS
NEXT PRACfICE:
Th ursday, Oct. 12 at 6:30
In The Girls Exercise Room
In The Gym
Bryant College students in concert: Danny Harrington, Mark Barthel and an lll1identifed
Bass player.
Refrigerator Storage
Anyone who paid the $25 refrigerator deposit can receive their $25 by showing
their receipt to the Bryant Business Office. Anyone who had their refrig ratOl"
ripped off should notify the Student Senate Office in writing bef re Oct. 13.
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PHOTOS BY CONSOLATI

b y U nited Press Internat o nal

Winner, Debbie Staffier

l"t Runner-up, iJemse TanZI 2nd Runner-up, Marlene Deneault

Target:
The G e 0 r g e
Mt'Go v rn-Sargent Shriver
team has been making almost
wP l' k ly c am p aign stop in
I ew York State. But those
tops ar doing Iittl to clo.e
Pre·i nt Nixon 's lead in the
trad i tion aily democra ti c
stale.
In fact, th e is e id nce
tha t
' n a L r Mc
intensiv effort in t h state
at: t u a I I y i s co Ling th
D m crat. otes.
reeenL poll for TIME
M G Z I E by D an iel
Yan el o ieh , incor orated,
shoved thal Nixon 's edge
o or McGovern hal> in rea d
14 pen :ent in the last month.
It gave
ixon 57 p rcent,
Me vern 26 percent and 17
p rcen t undecided .
O n e bri ght sp ot f o r
M 'Gov er n is that he has
picke d
c n si de r a l y
amo n g J e wish voLers, who
ca st o ne out. f very 10
Ilots in ew Yor k. Both
... , Govern and Shriver have
beell making a special point
of reassuring Jew: of their
support of Israel.
he Nixon am paign in
New Yo r k, h e d d b y
ei son
G 0 v ern 0 r
Rockefeller, is showing more
con fid e nce. Rockefell r
originally i n si ted th e

New York State

by U nited Press International

(W a sh i ngt o n)-1 0 /0 5--UPI --S nator John
Pastore today warned
Na tional Football League
Co mmis sioner Pete Roselle
he must lift home football
game televi ion blackouts "in
a week."
P a slo
m d e the
comment unless the
blackouts were lifted
Congress may act to have
them removed. He made the
comment as b a seb a l l
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
joined Roselle in opposing a
J:'as!ore bill which would end

the blackouts.
Pastor said , "I tell you
very frankly, unless M r .
Roselle comes up with some
answer in a week, thi may
go on some bi! as a fl oor
amendm ent."
R osel le testifi (
yesterday against the piall. ..
and said he would consid l
Pastore's re qu es t t h:\!
professional leagu
emblackouts on a test basis.
Bu t Pastore says ... " l
think it went in on ear and
i t will orne out the other
ear. "

President was the underdog Democratic candidate, in
in the state, a line that now that order."
has been dropped.
Nixon isn't taking New
R. Burdell Bixby . t he · York for grante d . His
cam paign man ag r, said the t n tat ive plans call for at
pollsy indicat '" the greatest l ea t lwo more appearances
crossover of Democrats since in the state--one in the
The Bryant College Bo wling Open for the
Eisenhower in 1956."
predomi na ntly Republican
Benefit of th
nit d Fu nd will be held from
N ix on lo s t New York suburb of Long Island and
etober 16 t 20. There will be thr e divisions.
b a d ly in h is previou two the other upstate in eith r
The Championship Di ision will be for both m n
pr e s ~dential campaigns. Bu t Syracuse or Buffalo.
and women bowlers with a erage of 16 or mor .
now Ma tt hew Troy, the
It can be assumed Nixon
There will be t wo other divisions-a Men ' Divi ion
Qu ee ns Democrat ic L ader will Iso make another stop
and a Worn n 's Division.
who is McGovern's National in New York City cl ose to
Students, F culty, and Staff can sign up at the
U r ban Affair Di rec t or, elec t i
Vice Pr tdent
Activities Office. T he fee will . e two dollars, which
admits that McGovern would Spiro Agnew will also make
in lude three strings of bo wling. Hal f of the·Co
lose by 300 thousand votes if t w o stops in th e state ,
will go to the n ited Fund .
the election were held today . probably to add r s s the
T ro phi s will b award d to the lop three
Rockefeller's strategy is Cons rvative Party Dinner in
bowlers in each divi ·011.
ordination of this ev nt
to build the Presi d e nt's New York City and to visit
is being handled by Don Dunne and Fr d Wissburn.
plurality i n R pu bli c an Syracuse, the u state G-O-P ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ ,
u ps tate N ew York toward stronghold .
the 700 thousand vo te lev 1,
McGo ve rn and Shriver
while holding McGovern to a are x pe t d to k ep up their
400 thousand vote margin in weekly stops in the state.
Democratic New York City. This w eel McGovern is
_110.
'tEAK MO .
DnlI10l!l 1
Dxn.toI A
This is the formula that won brin ging Senator Edmund
l. Ml!!'-S
7. I""""
n:I
1. liOU.' ! iIS'r
S.
OILb. SIC
"
pmDDAnS
,. . - o l l _
four terms for Rockefeller Muskie along for a campaign
. .1 SIC
l.
DOaH
10.
raP at _ MLn
au
PEl'
. ..... 10
I l.
and th r ee for Thomas E. trip to Buffalo, which has a
I.
13. V1"I'IIAII!
JIO-IID-n-, QCf!)-BIII-9-1'U!SIl--!-I.-~
-I!E-R-lO-no-:-:-_~X, OOTOlIIIt 11 'fIIUlWlAY ,
IZ
Dewey .
heavy Polish population.
, . l.s-n TU .. R
,.ISon 7 •• ,
A t elephone poll by
The D em 0 c rat i c
HOL1IIA!
l . !S-72 IZIlU va !lEX ).lSon 12 ... 8
4 . )0-n PIll Sla • • ftM.)O-P1 1.0 " . 1
CoBoS showed the President candidat es ' appearanc s in
~.)0-P2 P8P •• ft
/f.,O..J'2 11 . . 9
ah e ad ev n in New York New York Sta e hav been
it y, but Nixon campaign succ s ful for the most part
U . 00... 7 - D......,
.. I IX
,. _
z. At
8 . IJI)"_ rnw:II!
_
id . dismissed these results in terms of crowd resp onse.
l. 1II!IIP!!IDDn un , . In
•• nX- 1
ID. IJI).....EllT9
). ISO
u. GOl
a ' , u n rea 1i t i ." 0 n
Bu t it ap ars that regular
. , 1'1010
u. oaD<&s
high-level tate worker ays: D em crats are n t making
fH1JRJII)A! tO~!2
.01fDAY 10/9
3~tr.!O~I O
j.13 7 .... 1
) ... S 8 •• It
HOLIII.I.y
'
igh t n o w U t bi ggest their usual all-out ffort on
z:~~ ~o·:.5
/f.15 9 •• 10
o ppo iti n i:, th e p o ll s, b e h alf o f the p residential
com p I a c n c y a nd the ti keto 10-03 UPI

Bryant College Bowling Open
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T'RIVIAL RIVIALTIES
Last week's winner was Larry Long, a venth-semester
commuter. There are the answers to last week 's quiz :
1. What was the name of the fort on R IN TIN TIN? Fort
Apache .
2. Who played Nugent on OH SUSANNA? Zazu Pitts.
3. What was t he dog's name on TOPPER? Niel.
4 . Who was the announcer on the old JACK BENNY
SHOW? Don Wilson .
5. What was Beaver's full name? Theodore Clever.
6. What detective series featured a houseboat? Surfside
7. On STAR TREK, when the warp drive engines
fail ed, what po wer did they resort to? Impulse.
8. What does U.N.C.L.E. stand for? United Network
ommand for Law Enforcement.
9 . Who was Jerry Mahoney's best friend? Knucklehead
10.
How many points are needed to win a round of
PASSWORD? 25 points.
Here are this week's questions:
1. Wh at gang killed the Lone Ranger's companions?
2. Wh o narrated the "Fractured Fairy Tales" in ROCKIE
AND HIS F R IENDS?
3 . What was the name of the High School on OUR MISS
BROOKS?
4. Who was the rich kid on the DOBIE GILLIS SHOW?
5. How did 26 MEN always start?
6. What ship did Ensign O'Toole serve on?
7. What was the name of the main character on YOU'LL
NEVER GET RICH?
8. O n STAR TRECK, what is the number of the
ENTERPRISE?
9. What was Rob Petrie's son's full name.
10. What was the opening line of every LOVE THAT BOB
how?
Remember, the first correct entry brought to the
ARCHWA Y offi e is worth a five-dollar gift certificate to the
bookstore. Good luck!

College Football
by Peter Lockatell
There were li ttle surprises in college football last week.
T p - ra n ked South t n alifornia bombed Michigan State
5 1- 6 . ec;ond ran ked Oklahoma smashed Clemson 52-3,
Alabam a as a harrow vi tor over Vanderbilt 48-21, Ohio
State 'lip p d NOrth Carolina 29-14, Nebraska white-washed
Minnesota 49-0 , and L.S.U., Notre Dame and Michigan also
were victorious.
In this weeks UPI Coaches Ratings, Southern Cal again
led with 22 first place votes.
Sou ther California
(4-0)
O klah rna
(3-0)
Alabam a
(4-0)
Ohio State
(2-0)
Nebraska
(3-1)
L .S. .
(3-0)
Notre Dame
(2-0)
Washington
(4-0)
Te as
(2-0)
Florid a State
(4-0)
In th i wee ks games the odds makers should have a field
da y. Y L I ha ve my doubts. For instance, Tulane over
Pittsburgh by 13 points seems a little too . t.eep . Iowa gave
Penn Stal a run for its money last week. Thus, this week
Io wa might take Purdue by a field goal.
Finally , if there is any place for an upset it could come
do wn South. Over the years, the Georgia Bulldogs have been
a very unpredictable team. Look for Georgia to beat the
poin t spread against Alabama.
Here are some of the odds:
ODDS
0 LLEGE
otre Dame-M ichigan St ate
15
8
Penn-Brown
Holy Cross-Dart m outh
4
7
ouston- VPI
Even
diana-Syracus
Maryland-Wake Forest
14
Georgia Tech- lem son
7
8
ol umbia-Prin e ion
15
Florid a State-Florida
7
Mississip pi-Auburn
8
Penn St-Il1inois
Purd ue-Iowa
6
2
Kansas-Minnesota
Oklahoma St-Missouri
14
6
Wis o nsin-Northwestern
Ohio St-Missouri
14
20
Washington-Oregon
19
So. Calif-St anfo rd
4
K ntucky-Miss St

1

~
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6wim Team

eady For Season

A Y ar ago, a group of
i n t e r e st d Bryant tu d nt
initiated a Bryant Swim Club
on cam pus. The n ew l y
organized clu b hoped to
realize a yearly swimming
schedule and future varsity
status. The Bryant Swim
Club had only six students in
membership last year, but
their efforts paid off when
John Johnston b came the
f irst Bryant s w im mer to
qualify in an intercollegiate
race at NAIA championships
last winter. It's a new year,
and there have been many
noticeable changes within the
club.
Mr. Folliard, the college
athletic dir e ctor has
succeeded in scheduling the
clu b's first full swimming
season , on that premise
alone, the swim team's
mem bership has swelled to
twenty-two members. Even
though the official season
does not begin until January
27 versus Southeastern Mass.
University, the team has
already been working out for
the last few weeks. Workouts
are held five times a week or
whenever possible, between
the hours of three and four
in the afternoon at Bryant
College swimm ing pool , with
Mr. Sussman at poolside for
supervision. The team has
currently set aside October
14 for time trials, but more
about that later.
Even though the team
boasts twenty-two members,
there is al ways room for
more. As of n w, the team
still does not have any
women swimmers .
Unfortunately, there are no
women's or men's divisions
in collegiate swimming, but if
a girl is superior than a man
ina ny given even t, she
swims! Thus, any
participation by the girls on
this campus can only help
the team in the end. With the
exception of W ayne
Schon berger, Bryant also
lacks a suffiecient group of
divers for its diving team . If

an y one has e.xp ri n e r
kn ow how in 1 meter or 3
m eter spri ng bo rad diVing,
p lease ca n tact Mr. Sussman
of the Marketing Dept., one
of the team me mbers or
Peter Lockatell at the
Archway Office.
Presently, the swim team
has been working out on e a
day, Monday thru Friday
most team mem bers try to
schedule their workouts for
an hour at three o'clock in
the Bryant indoor pool.
Workouts start at 25,000
yards of freestyle, and once
the swimmer has attained
proper conditioning he
moves on to different
condi tioning workouts. In
other words swimming
specialities will be worked on
later.
Also, the team is holding
time trials on October 14th
at 12:00 at the Bryant pool.
For most of the team, this
event will be a check on their
progress. If any interested
swimmers that have thoughts
about joining the team
should stop in at the pool.
Sex, experience or speciality,
makes no difference. Mr.
Sussman cautioned that he
needs timers and
stopwatchers, if anyon e ha
a stopwatch or would like to
time, please come to the
college pool Saturday at
11:30.
The Swim Team could
be in for a very exciting
season there is no question of
the talen t on the present
t ea m. Sin ce many of the
swimmers have some high
school experience. In fact
Mr. Sussman is quite
confident of victory in the
team 's dual meets, providing
a com petent diving squad is
organized . I wish the team
the best of luck, and if
anyone is interested in
diving, swimming for the
team or timing at the time
trials please contact Mr.
Sussman, office no. 376, one
of the members of the team
or Pet e r Lockatell

Baseball Captains Named

Bryant Runners
Take First Meet
by Alan Temkit
The Bryant College Cross
Country Team won i first
meet on Satur da y ,
September 30, 1972 . Tbe
Indians se red 39 poin ts,
East e rn Co n necticui State
College came in second with
42 points, and Rh ode Island
CoIl e ge finished third wi th
47 points. T he Br ya n t.
funners gave an im pressive
showing in their se ond cross
country meet of the ason.
The cross country race was
won by Jim Gallagher of
Rhode Island College with a
tim e of 28: 17, Dave Stond of
Bryant College was second
with a score of 28:48, and
Ray Danforth of Rho de
Island College finished t hird
with a time of 28: 50.
The Bryant College
runners were impressive
'd uri n g the r ace. The
conditions on this day were a
mixture of rain and heavy
winds, which slo wed the
runners down. There w re
many fine showings by the
Bryant runners such as Dave
Stone who finished second in
the race itself, but finished
first for Bryant College. The
other runners who gav e
contributions to the team
and their times are:
7th--Steve 0Ison--29 : 2 4,
8th--Richard Collard--29: 29,
9th--Bob Kashmanian--29.47,
13th--John J ohnston--31: 0 5,
17th--Paul Bu czak--33 : 1,
18th--Mike Riley --33 :1 7,
22nd -George Huley-37:25,
a nd 2 3 rd--Ga ry
Squires--37: 37.

Volleyball
Results
Beta Sigma Omicron V5 .
Independents (Grim es ), The
Beta Sigs def e at e d Lhe
independents by a score of
15-6 in the first game and a
shutout of 11-0 in the s ond
game. High scorer fo r the
first game were D ebby
C a rroll and Nancy Pitocci
with Susa n Ash c ro ft and
Dor en Quinn in the se 'ond
round.

by John Kashmanian
Seniors Brian Ahern, and strikeouts .
COMING UP - Next weekend
J a c k i e Balme, and Jeff
T he duty of the Canned H ea t, Mc Kendree
Doppel t w e re selected as h'i-captains will be to share Spring, Elf and NRBQ will be
tri-captains of the 1973 the re ponsibili ty, along with in c o ncdrt during Bryant 's
Bryant College Varsity Coach Steve Thorton, in Fall W e ekend. S p e ial
Baseball team.
providing leadership for the week e nd pa ses fo r Bryan t
students are $6.00.
Brian Ahern is the silent team on and off the field.
leader in the Bryant attack . . ._ _ _ _- - - - - - - -' - - - - - - - - - - - - .
He is an excellent defensive
For Sale
third baseman and a good,
consistant hitter.
Jeff Doppelt was the
second leading hitter on last
year's squad as he batted
.324 and contri buted several
Completely furni hed Home - Fiv Rooms
clutch hits to help the
With'FIreplace, Finished Basement and
Large dosed in Heated porch. wall to
Indians win some key
W~
~~~ 1hrough?ut - Modern
,
ballgames.
Kitchen, Dishw.1.Sher, Disposal, SIC Electric
Veteran southpaw Jackie
~e - SID Refrigerator and Freezer.
Balme is th e leader of
Plenty of Ooset S'pace.
Bryant's mound corps. In
Basement Includes Walkout Door To Sandy
fact, by the close of the 1972
Beach, Lwctte with Shower - LalU1~(
s e a so n, Ja c k i established
Kitchen, and LargeFami/y Room. B.'1t 1
himself as t h ace of the
House, Garage
LandScaped Yard.
Bryant staff as he I ad ihe
For appointrren t call - 568 - 8062
Indians i n in nin s itched

Lakefront Cottage
Glocester-Chepachet Area

ana

-
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Booters Defeat Stonehill
After last Satur day 's
di saster w ith t he refs at
Go r don, t he Ind ians carne
horne to convincingly defeat
Ston h ill, 3-1. Bill Flanagan
co n tinuing to burn opposing
team goalies scored early in
th e first half on and from
Jim Teixera. Bruce Lostocco'
sco red what proved to be the
game winner minutes later
on an assist by Steve Leech,
and Bill Flanagan came bac k
at the end of the half with
his secon d tally on an assist
by Ken Nigro. All in all the
f i r st h alf loo ked go od for
Bryan t. Stonehill rallied in
t he se c ond half on a fine
h ea d s hot by J im Buxton
but tha t was to be it.
B r ya nt played well in
the second half but appeared
to be a little tired. That
might have been from the

J eff L. Gold berg
result o f only one full
scrimage t his w e k . The
team stuck together and
an o th er fine performance
was turned in by goalie Torn
Catto. Bob Ba uer, Jim
Teix er a, and Ha n k
Stepowski also played well
f or the Indians. The team
opposes Nichols away and
should continue on its
winning ways.
The team has jelled
together and if they
con tin ue at this pace they
shoul d make it to theplayo ff s . If an y o ne is
interested in filling a few
open positions t h e y are
welcome to o rne over to the
field at 3: 3 0 duri ng the
weekdays, or contact Coach
Guay at the gym between
3:00 and 3: 25 .

Ro fe i s
The Pros
Washington over Philadelphia, 31-10. Skins wake up
after last week's blunder.
Minnesota over St. Louis, 28-7. Vikings cannot afford to
lose.
Green Bay over Chicago, 17-10. Packers led by Hunter
nip Bears.
San Diego over Baltimore, 30-21. Colts meet improving
Chargers.
Detroit over Atlanta, 34-17. Lions looking for a big win.
Cincinati over Denver, 21-17. Bengals back on the
winning track .
Pittsburgh over Dallas, 21-20. Chance of the week!
Kansas City over Cleveland, 38-24. Chiefs are one of the
best in NFL.
Patriots over Buffalo, 21-17. One week Patriot bubble
will bust.
San Francisco ov r Los Angeles, 17-14. Tossup in bitter
rivalry .
Miami over Jets, 31-28. Super Bowl in the wings.
Giants over New Orleans, 35-17. Ron Johnson is tru ly
amazing.
Mo nday night: Oakland over Houston, 31-20. Raiders
must start charging now.
Season r cor d , 7-5-1 , on picks.
Rolfe Schnur

You Can't Win
Without A Team
Missoula, Mt. (CPS )--The
athlet ic department of the
Uni v ersi t y of Montana is
finding out that there can be
• too much of a good thing. "
The "good thing" is
money which was allegedly
given to students in the
at h letic departmen t for
working at non-existing jobs.
The mo ne y, estimated
by Montana U.S. attorney
Otis L. Packwood at over
. $200 ,0 00 , is provided 80
percent by the Department
o f H ea lth, E ducation and
Welfare and 20 percent by
the t ate. The funds were
o r i ginally d e s i g nat e d for
stud e nt f i n ancial ai d
pr ograms.
Accord ing to the
indictmen t against George L.
Mitchell, U.M. administrative
vi ce president, and seven
other members of the U.M .
administration and at hletic
department, w ork records
and job d
riptions were
classified and fraudulently
negotiated checks from aid
funds were made available to
the university.
Among Mitchell's
co-defendents ar e Harold
Ja.ck Swarthout, U.M.
athletic dire c tor, U .M .
business m an ager Calv in
Murphy, George Heath Cote,
U .M. basketball coach, two
assistan t football coaches and
the U.M. track coach.
All of th e defendents
wer e ch arged on the firs t
count with conspiring from
January 1967 to April 1972
to defraud the U.S.
governm ent.
Maxim um penalty upon
conviction for conspiracy is
fiv e years in prison and a
$ 10 , 000, with the sa me
p e n a lties applying fo r each
false statement made to the
government.

Bryant College Bookstore
Distrihution Center
For All Your School Supplies.
Sic Pens

Flair Pens
otebooks

Paperbacks

Magazines

Blue Jeans
Blue Jean
Jackets

Posters

Food

Greeti ng Cards

Clothing

Health +8eauty Aids
Cosmetics

TV's
Stereos

Sweatshirts
Come In And Browse

Tape Players
Clock Radios

UPI Sports Ro·undup
Edited by Peter Lockatell
Pro Football
Last time Joe Nam ath and Dan Pastorini met they
talked two h ours until a blonde m et Namath . Last Sunday,
the two met again and Pastorini led the Houston Oilers to a
26-20 up set of Namath and the Jets. Maybe next time,
Pastorini will get the blonde.
Auto Racing
Richard Petty has a good shot at an unprecedented
fourth N.A'S'C'A'R' Grand National Driving Championship.
Petty, who won Sunday's Wilkes 400 utock Car Race in
No~th C~olina, ~idened his lea~ to 157 p oints over Bobb...a
AllIson m the Wmston Cup pomt race. However, Alliso~
c ont i nues to le ad in earnings wit h 218,000 to Petty's
183,000.
Boxing
Heavyweight Champion Joe Frazier has been offered
750,000 to defend his title against George Foreman in the
As t rodome t his y ear. Frazier alread y has been offered
77 0,0 00 to fight Foreman in Madison Square Garden .
Frazier 's manager, Yank Durham, says he does not want to
fight in New York because of the high state tax s.
Baseball
Ace Cincinnati relief pit h er, Clay Carroll, set a new
major league record for saves yesterday. Carrdl pitched one
shutout inning of relief against the Los Angeles Dodgers for
his 36th save of the season. The previous mark of 35 saves
was set by Wayne Granger in 1970.
Veteran right hander Gaylord Perry believes he deserves
to win the coveted Cy Young Award in the Am erican League
" as m uch as anybody else. " Perry became Cleveland 's first
24-game winner since Bob Feller posted 26 vi tori~s against
16 defeats. It included five shut outs and one save :in relief.
The Indians finished in fifth place in the American League
Eastern Division.
Hockey
Its European hoc k y tour com pleted, Team Canada's
players are returning to their respective National League
Clubs and the future of International competition looks
pretty strong. Coach Harry Sinden says, " Canadi n officials
have made n o firm arrangements," but he says, "they feel
these games srould be contin ued."
After winning the last three games with Ru sia to win
the series, the Canadians pla y e d the reigning World
Champion Czechs to a 3-all cies last Saturday night. Sinden
says, "the Czechs gave the Canadians a hard time." He says,
"they play a similar brand of hockey" as Team Canada and
"their body eh c king was the t oughest" of anada's
European opponents, which al 0 includ d Sweden.
College Athletics
Notr e D am A th l etic Di r ec t or " Moo se" Krause
reaffixmed his opposition to the use of freshman in varsity
competition yesterday. Krause said the me sure was passed
"because th smaller schools wanted it." He also says the
CAA should be divided inco two divisions because the
larger schools have "problems that don't concern smaller
ones" and vice versa.

Independent Football Results
The Raiders have learly
established th mselves as a
top con tender aft er an
overwhelming 38-0 victory
ag ainst D orm 13.
Q u ar terback Bo b Luearoru
led a mightly off nse which
e m d c apabl of moving
th e b a ll at w i ll.
Co mplimenting the offense
wa an awesome defencsive
unit w hi h did n 't permit
Do rm 13 to advance past
midfield .
For the second game in a
row the passing combination
of Joh n C aito to Dave
B annon p r ov ed to be the
m a r gin f v i ctory for the
Veterans. Bannon hauled in a
three yard tou hd own pass in
the first half and sent Bola's
Best down to a 6-0 defeat.

by 'tephen BotwinoCf
The Veterans ' defense , which
it:: now un scored upon after
t wo games, completely
dominat d the play in the
second half.
Ln other games played
Monda y, the Degenerates
shutout the T rojans 9·0, and
rr op of the Twelfth battle .
Dorm 5 to a 3-3 tie.
.,

e
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Bryant Ties Gordon
But Loses To Refs
In on
of the most
c o ntrov ersial moves in the
history of Bryant athletics a
talented soccer team led by
C o a ch Gerry Guay, walked
off the field in the protest of
ou trageous reffing. Bryant
anxious to continue in their
winning ways took on a
smaller team and drew first
blood when Bill Flanagan
scored on a pass from Ken
Nigro. The first half ended
with Bryant on top. 'Ihl; Wa<i not
to be the case at the end of
the contest. Bryant and
Gordon started the second
h a lf and trou ble began
almost immediately.
Bryant's goalie Tom
Catto, playing one of the
best games this season came
out of the goal and tried to
gain ~ion of the ball, he
got a firm grip on the ball
and instead of a whistle being
blown, play continued. With
lots of bedlam around the
cage Catto got kicked in the
n os but managed to keep
the ball out. Bo b Bauer was
pushed and fell u pon the
ball. A penalty kicked tied
t h e score . Like gentlemen
Bry ant continued to play but
at 16:06 of the period a goal
by Pedersen of Gordon put

Jeff L. Goldberg
them on top. Mark Shoham·
retaliated at 19:05 and the
score was tied. Shoham
minutes later got the ball
raced down field and put
Bryant on top, at least thats
what we thought. The reff
called 'an offsides and at that
time all hell started to break
loose. The game epded but
both teams came back to
playa five minute overtime.

Play began and this is
when Bryant could stand no
more of the crap by these
bush league officials. Jim
Teixera had already been
thrown out for some
outrageous reason, and then
K en Nigro disputed a call
that must have been from
thirty feet away. That was all
that was needed for Coach
Guay and the entire squad to
walk off the field. The refs
left quic k ly to avoid any
mayhem.
It is my hope that these
t wo bush, leaguers be banned
from anymore contests. They
should stick to marbles, if
they have any.

Because of the forfeit
Bryant must accept a loss,
but in our truest Bryant
spirit we are winners.

Bryant played heads up in this one as they defeated
. Stonehill 3 - 1. Story on
18 .

Sports peclal:
Road Rally At Bryant
by Jeff Doppelt
The first car rally ever to
be held at the new Bryant
campus will be coming up on
Sunday, October 15, and is
open to all students.

go back to find it, as y ou will
lose time and increase your
mileage. There are a num ber
of questions on the course
and a single questions missed
will deduct fewer points
from your total score than
additional mileage.

A car rally is a tesS o~
navigating skills over· a
pre-determined course. Tb€
As a navigator,
object of a car rally is to
when
reading
your
complete the course with the
instructions
along
the
route,
lowest possible mileage.
read
out
each
instruction
to
SPEED IS NOT A FACTOR!
the
driver
completely,
Along the route you must
answer challenging questions. indicating whether or not it
In each car there is a driver is a sign, a street, or a term.
and a navigator. At the start When follo w ing the rally
of the rally you are given the route, circle the number
course. You have to travel when you have obtained a
the course answering the positive landmark--a specific
questions and bringing back indi vid ual's name, address,
unusual items. At the starting etc. THEN, should you
point you are given the first become "off course,," retnrn
clue and the list of objects to that specific landmark;
that must be found upon and go over the course again .
completing the rally. The car Do not allow yourself to
rally is partially a scavenger be com e confused while
hunt. It is a test of looking for an answer to a
navigational skills as well as question. You might miss a
determination .
turn-off. A route instruction
w
ill never be altered by a
The rally, which will
question
or by the answer to
start from the Bryant parking
that
question
. In other
lot, is sponsered by the
words,
if
you
are
asked a
Collegiate Service Club .
question
about
a
specific
Registration is at 11:30 a .m.,
thing
(Example
:
Where
is the
an d the first car out will be
country
club
located?),
this
at Noon. Trop hies will be
awarded for first, second, may be a specific country
an d third place driver and clu b ; and though the route
naVigator. Dash plagues will may not go anywhere near it ,
be given to all participants. the answer i found on a sign.
Her are the GENERAL Do not feel th at because the
INSTRUC T ION S: Th r ee qu estion is asked , yo u sh uld
m i n ute s p rio r t o y o u r pr oce d in that ge neral
departure, y ou will be given a dir a: t io n. Do not follow
list of numbered instructions. another rally car--between us
Ea<.:h numbered instruc tion is tw o , h e c ould b e lost!!!
to be completed before Perhaps one o f the most
execution of the next important things to
numbered instruction.
remember in the follow ing of
During the course of the
rally, you might see a
n urn ber of questions listed
among the numbered
instructions. These questions
require specif ic answers that
can be found along the
course of the rally. Some of
these signs will be difficult to
locate; and, in the event that
you miss one, do not try to

rou te instructions is that
when placed on a street or
high w ay, by name or
number, you must continue
on that street or highway, no
matter where it goes, or
which direction it goes, until
the next instruction directs
you to leave it. GOOD
LUCK . . . DRIVE
CAREFULLY.

-

Denver

Olympics
In TrfJlIlJle
The controversy over the
1976 Winter Olympic Gam es
scheduled to be held in
Denver--is becoming one of
the hottest issues in
Colorado's political climate.
The question of whether to
ban the Olympics from
Colorado or not by denying
it the nece ssary state and
local tax funding is to be
decided on the November
ballot at both the city and
state level.
In the face of several
recent public opinion p olls
which have sh o wn th at a
majority of Denver's voters
favor rejecting the Olym pics
in 1976, the Denver Post
which editorially favors the
Winter Games--this week ran
an 8-pa g e "Bonus"
supplement dealing with the
his tor y 0 f the W i n t e r
OlympiCS and prospec ts for
finan c ial growth to the
Denver area which m ight
result from the 1976
Olympics.
The Citizen's for
Colorado's Future (CC F)-a
group oppo d to the Gam es
claims that t he P o Vs
Olympic su pplem ent is direc t
political advertising, and that
group is d eman ding equal
spac e from the {;laper to
present it ' case .
T h e Post' City Editor ,
Bo b Carringt on , denied thai
the supplemen t was in any
way po litical. " We just tried
to present the situatio n as it
is," said C arringt o n ,
"Regarding hou s i n g
developmen ts , th e
environmental impact, the
transportation situation, and
the costs." Carrington add d ,
, , I f the facts tend to s em
Ii k e advertising for the
Games, that's just the way it
is. "
He added that the Post
would not be inclined to give
equal space to th e
opposition .

r - - - - - - - - -------------------------------------INTRODUCING: THE STUDENT PASS
SAVE MONEY! SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER! RESERVED SEATS!
TRINITY SQUARE REPERTORY COMPANY'S 9TH SEASON
YOU DON'T HAVE TO HASSLE OVER STUDENT
RUSH TICKETS ANYMORE.
RESERVE YOUR SEAT IN ADVANCE . HERE'S
HOW:
1. Purchase your STUDENT PASS for $10.
2. Then, pay only $1 when you attend each of
the 5 Season Productions.

PLEASE FILL IN THIS COUPON, OR, TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER TO:
351-4242 or 3514514 (401)

3. STUDENT PASS bearers may reserve seats
for any Mon., Tues., Weds., Thurs. evening
or Sat. matinee. Simply call the Box Office
(351 -4242).
(Though a Student Pass may not be used to
reserve a seat for Fri. or Sat. eve., 8 P.M ., the
pass plus $1 will be honored for standby
seats available before curtain-time .)

Daytime phone _____________

All performances at Trinity Square Playhouse,
7 Bridgham Street, Providence, Rhode Island.
Evenings 8 p.m.; Matinees 2 : 30 p. m.

Nmne ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City ____________________ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip ______

I wish to order_______ passes

o Enclosed $ __________
o Charge t o my Outlet Acct. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail checks payable to Trinity Square Repertory Co., 87 Weybosset St., Providence, R .I . 02903
I did 0 did not 0 have a subscripti o n for t he 1971·72 season ___________________
If under another name, please advise __________________________________
Your Student Pass will be mailed to you.

YOUR STUDENT PASS CAN SA VE YOU AS MUCH AS $3 ON A SINGLE TICKET!
SPECIAL OFFER: Student Pass holders admitte({ FREE to workshops on Alice in Wonderland presented by Andre Gregory's Manhattan
"
Project. Tuesday, Thursday afternoons during the run of Endgame. Cal l 35 1-4242 for details.

L.__________ ____ ._"". _ _

____

_

ENDGAME

MONDAY, SEPT . 25 THRU SATUR DAY, OCT. 14

LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET WEDNESDAY , NOV . 22 THR

OLD TIMES

THURSDAY, OCT. 19 THRU SATURDAY, NOV. 11

THE ROYAL HUNT OF THE SUN

SATURDAY , DE . 2 3

WE DNE DAY, JAN. 10 THRU SATURDAY

--
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TH E ARCHWAY

Weekly Gree I tramur I Foo al Res Its
Beta Sigma Chi (13)
Phi Epsilon Pi (6)
Even though it was a
losing cause, Phi Ep played
th~ir best game in the last
four years. They managed to
score two touc h downs,
which is more than their
total for the past four years.
Ho w ever , o n wa called
back on an off-side penalt y.
Although Phi Ep se med to
dominate the first half, Beta
managed to strike first on a
50-yard bomb from QB Bob
Deranna to wide receiv r Rill
Marshall. After the try for
the e tra point wend wide, it
was Phi Ep 's turn to get on
the scoreboard. As Larry
Norstrom on a h a l f-bac k
option hit Ed Payette in the
endzone for six p oin ts, the
extra point was also wide .
As th ey went into
the closing minutes of the
game , t h e score remain d
tied until Bob riggs picked
off a pass in a crowd settin g
up the final scoring drive for
Beta. The final score came on
a pass from D avann a to
Reggie Spinella, The
conversion was good and the
final score was Beta-l and
Phi Ep-6.
Out s tanding players on
defense were Phi Ep's Bob
Greenwalgh, and Beta's Bill
Mar s h a ll a s t h ey both
intercepted tw passes.
KT (16) Phi Sig (0)
In the first half, de ense
and go od punts kept both
teams o ut of good fi ld
p s i ions. The only scoring
play cam up on a 25-yard
fi ld goal by KT 's "Sydn ey "
Wikse .
P hi Sig did have one
c h a n ce in the first half to
sco r e , as Ken Fo o te
int r c e p ted a s tra y J o
O 'Hara pass an d took it to
KT's 15- y ar d li ne. But a
strong defense stopped a ery
impotent Phi Sig offen e as
they blocked two passes and
a f ou rih- do n field g al
attempt by Bill Taylor from
the 10.
T h e second half was
m o r e cons i tant with past
perform an es of KT as they
cored twice--first on a pass
fr om Jo e O'Hara to R ick
Li do, a nd the f inal score
c m i n g on a pass f rom
bac k-u p B " Sydney " Wikse
to ' Froggy" Sproviero. The
on v e rsion was missed and
the fi n a l score was KT-16
and Phi Sig-O.
TKE vs. TEP
B b Lyons strong
passin g arm and his three
touchdown pas es, combined
with th p ass cat hing of
Gary ohen, led TKE to an
easy vidory over TEP, 22-0.
TKE's overpowering size and
Lough defense proved t o be
too much for tb sputtering
TEP offense and their new
QB R olf
hnur,

TE-13: DSP-7
A psyched up TE
downed Delta Sig Sunday
afternoon, 13-7. TE received
t he openin g ic k off and
immediat el y marched
downfield picking apart the
D S P de f e nse. The first
touchdo w n came on a
five-yard pass from QB Bob
B a k rman to Bill Rose.
Ba ker man missed the extra
point. Delta Sig then drove
in t o T E t er ritory b ut
co ul dn ' t s o r e. A second
Delta ig drive was stalled by
an interc ption. The second
ha lf ope n d with a strong
D SP dr iv e b ut again they
couldn't score. TE arne back
with a touchd own on a pass
from QB Bakerman to Rod
Beattie. The extra point was
ad de d b y B kerman, 13-0.
T h Delta Sig score came
after a long drive. QB ob
Rh au lt scored 0 11 an end
around . Mike McGregor
added the extra point making
the core 13-7.
A strong rush by the TE
line gave QB Bob Rhault a
he t ic time. D P is now
2 - 2-0. TE .von t he ir 1 st
game. They are now 1-1-2.

TKE, 16 - T , 14
Sam Abdo catching Bob
Bakermen in the endzone
proved to be the winning
margin in the game for TKE.
Un do ub t dly the game of
t h e week and perhaps the
most exciting gam e of the
ye ar till d at . As the first
h a l f b egan T K E to ok
co mmand in t heir usual
f a s hion as TK E's Q.B .
, Mountain" Lyons hit wide
receiver Gary Cohen for a
TD, and then pudgy Sammy
Greco pic k e d off a stray
Bakerman pass and returned
it 25 yds. f or TKE 's second
t o uchdown. Both
c o nversions were good and
as the first half ended it was
16-0, TKE.
But when th e se ond
half began it was a different
story as the TE line pulled
together and gave Bob
Bakerman enough time to
hit a series of sideline passes
and then a fi nal down and
out to Bob Beattie for six.
As TKE started back up
field a very inspired TE line
led by Rick Fieldman and
Ed Sch w a-tz pr ssured
Lyons into throwing a pass
wide and into the arms of
Bob Bakerman . Bakerman
then started allover again
picking the TKE secondary
apart and hi s f i nal score
o m ing on a 15 yard pass
p lay t o J a y Goldberg. As
time ran ou t the final score
was TKE 16 and TE 14. TE
had lost bu t not before the
pr ov ed th e T KE d efense
c aul d be broken a s th e
scorf'd the first points of the
year against th very strong
TKE defense.

Phi Sig, 2 - Beta, 0
A bobbled snap from
center in the endzone by
Beta Q.B. Bob Davanpa was
the difference in the game.
As this gave Phi Sig a two to
nothing lead which turned
au t to be all they needed as
well as all the Beta defense
would give them. A strong
rush by Beta ' s front line
keep Phi Sig Q.B. Bill Taylor
on t he run most of the day.
Cred it m us t go to Andy
Vedra, Jay Cotler, and Frank
Amodeo for their efensiv
line play. As well as Bill
Mar sh all w ho ad d d t wo
m o r e in t erc pti o n s this
credit this year.
But let's not forge the
fine rush by Phi Sig's front
four who only allowed the
Bet off nse to get inside
their 20 yd. line once. The
rush was su plied by Cr aig
Heuit s n, Bob Feldman, Bill
Don a ld s on , and "Bimbo"
Butcher. They only got to
Beta 's Q.B. four times but
mana ged to pressure him
into throwing early allowing
s afe t y Bill Tayl or also to
pic k off two more passes.
Once again a good tough
defensive game with Phi ig
oming out on top 2 to 0,

S ip.
Whe n yo ur hai r g r VI S 100 long ,
g el your boyrriend 10 tri m il. jjnbl')
hIm Wl lh bo ttle o f Co sto Do Sol
R o s ~ . ii' s the slightly sweel wIn
wit h the ri ngling to sle Irom Ihe
Sun COOSI of Po rtugal Unco rk

l,"pcw1ad' fron l I,. Sun c~sr of POf1UI"J by
tM ... !lrons 61 M ~. Walkef. lne . 905! d4\ Min

Ine bott le and ffrll lim Ihal for
every three snips o f you r hOir,
he' ll receive one d elicious ~ I p o!
C{)st o Do Sol in his mouth,
The full q uo rl ill9 should be
enough 10 ma ke it 011 even out.

Costa Do 01
Rose'
Rose
Intage

From Portugdl

